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BETTY MOORE 
Elizabeth Moore Is Crowned 
May Queen On Saturday 
Before Large Festival Crowd 
COLD Weather 
Mars Th ree 
Day .Event 
In spite of rather dubious wea-
ther, festivities in celebration of 
May Day went off with a bang! 
The tremendously active three-
day program was planned and 
effectively carried out by the work 
of the May Day Festival Com-
mittee, headed by Lelia Anne 
Munce. 
The events began Friday noon 
with a rollicking Gymkahna Com-
mittee. A grand prize of a sil-
ver cup was awarded by the Wo-
men's Athletic Association to 
the man and woman entrant with 
the highest score. 
The cups were won by Elizabeth 
Jane Cook, who placed first in 
the Barrel and Glass of Water 
Eaces for women and accumulat-
ed a total score of eleven points 
and by Bill Gilmore, who took 
first place in the men's Barrel 
and Sack Eaces and had thir-
teen points to his credit. Other 
first place winners were Dick 
Searles, who won the Glass of 
Water Race and Going to Je-
rusalem and Joyce Mathes, who 
took first place in the latter ev-
ent for the women contestants. 
The day ended with an informal 
dance in the gym that night. 
The highlight and most spec-
tacular event of the May Day 
Festival was the crowning of the 
May Queen whose identity was not 
disclosed until the coronation 
ceremony Saturday noon. The 
honor was bestowed on lovely 
Betty Moore, who, regal in a 
white satin hoop-skirted gown 
and surrounded by her court of 
attendants who were in colorful 
-eighteenth century garb, was 
crowned with a wreath of flow-
ers on the 'steps of the Wren 
Building by Shirley Daiger, Will-
iam and Mary May • Queen of 
1939. 
After supper Saturday was the 
Song contest in Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall. The Theta Delts captured 
first plare and won the prile 
a plaque, which was presented to 
Larry .Pettit at the formal dance 
that night. Chi Omega won sec-
ond and third place went to Al-
pha Chi Omega. 
The, final event, a, Vesper 
Service in the Chapel at 5:30 
Sunday evening, conducted by 
Carl Muecke, brought the celebra-
tion to a close. . 
The members of the May Day 
Festival Committee who cooperat-
ed to make the various affairs a 
success were: Roger Nowak, and 
Henry Kibel, who worked on deco-
rations; Frank Kohrs, who took 
care of lighting, Jacqueline Fowl-
kes, who directed the dances 
for the Coronation Ceremony, Peg 
Stigall, who supervised and 
taught the Pavane for the figure 
at the Saturday night dance and 
others. 
Lodge Asks. 
For Student 
Co-operation 
The Williamsburg Lodge has 
asked us to cooperate in helping 
them to obey the State law which 
forbids those under 21 years, of 
age to buy beer, or other alco-
holic beverages. In making this 
request, the Lodge does not wish 
to create the impression that they 
are criticizing the students in any 
way. The management of the 
Lodge has no objection to selling 
beer to students over 21, but they 
do not feel that they should jeo-
pardize their reputation oy sell-
ing beer to minors. 
The Lodge has been very cour-
teous in accepting the Students' 
assurances that they are of legal 
age to buy beer, and for this rea-
son we should show our apprecia-
tion by giving them our fullest 
cooperation. 
Those of us who have been in 
William and Mary for more than 
a year realize how fortunate we 
are to have a place like the Lodge 
to go to. Last year girls, too, were 
allowed to drink beer at the Lodge 
but the students took advantage of 
the situation and this privilege 
had to be revoked. 
The Flat Hat suggests that we 
carry the principle of the Honor 
System over into our relations with 
the Lodge and other inns and 
restaurants in town. If we all co-
operate and do not demand beer 
if we are under the age limit re-
quired by law, we are sure that 
the Lodge will consider this an 
expression of our appreciation. 
Last Meeting 
Of Assembly 
Held On Tees. 
Charles Gondak, President of 
the Student Body, recently re-
quested t h a t students wno have 
any suggestions to be presented 
before the Assembly and Senate, 
please give them to any member 
of either body. In the hope that 
the students will take an increas-
ing interest in their new govern-
ment, we print below the names 
of the student representatives. 
ASSEMBLY — Seniors. — Al-
phonse Chestnut, John Preston 
Harper, Henry Whitehouse, Lil-
ian Douglas, Kathryn Hoover, El-
len Lindsay. 
Juniors: — Hunter Andrews, 
James Creekman, Anthony Stall-
man, Carolyn Cook, Jane Alden, 
Tabb Taylor. 
Sophomores: —Owen Lee Brad-
ford, Charles Butler, Guy Moates, 
Ann Armitage, Helen Black, Kit-
ty Jones. 
SENATE: — Ruth Rapp, Rob-
ert Robbins, Carter Holbrook, 
June Lucas, Edna Klinge, Ster-
ling Strange, Saunders Almond, 
Clary Grayson. 
Miss Jane Alden was elected 
Secretary of the Student Body 
Association for the coming year. 
The Freshman Tribunal for 
next year will be comprised of 
the Sophomore members of the 
Assembly and the President of 
the Sophomore class. 
Tuesday, May 7, the last meet-
ing of the Student Body Associa-
tion will be held in Marshall-
Wythe 208, 
WHAT'S UP COLUMN I 
An error has been made in as-
signing the writing of the What's 
Up column to Carl Muecke this 
week. The column was written 
by Bernard Ransone who is act-
ing as guest columnist. The views 
expressed in the column are Mr. 
Ransone's and do not in any way 
represent the viewpoint of Mr. 
Muecke, i 
€i 
Favorite Bmmm Bands 
Professor
 f(Foltin 
Receives Summer 
Appointment T o 
St. Lawrence U. 
Dr. M. J. Foltui, of the De-
partment of Jurisprudence at the 
College of William and Mary, 
will be on the 1940 summer school 
faculty of St. Lawrence Univer-
sity, Canton, New York: He will 
be associated with the sociology 
department and" will lecture on 
criminology arid penology. The 
summer session will open July 1 
and close August 9. 
Among the programs liked best 
by college students today, are Fred 
Waring's "Chesterfield Pleasure 
Time" and Glenn Miller's "Moon-
light Serenade." Each offers spec-
ialities to please the college gene-
ration. 
Fred Waring's idea of writing 
new school songs to order was in 
response to petitions signed by 
thusands of students from nearly 
every American college for an 
original Waring song. One song 
each week is dedicated over the 
air on "Pleasure Time" broad-
cast—selected as the best quarter 
hour on the air by the radio edi-
tors of the United States and Can-
ada. 
. (Continued on Page Two) 
Mansone 
lected Pres, 
f Debaters 
Last Wednesday night at a 
called meeting in Philomathean 
Hall, the Men's Debate Council 
held an election of officers for 
the forthcoming year. Bernard 
Ransome, a junior from Roa-
noke, Virginia, was elected presi-
dent, succeeding * the present in-
cumbent Steadman Eure. 
Since transferring from Roa-
noke College as a Sophomore, Mr. 
Ransome has been active in de-
bating and in the Men's Council. 
He has been a member of the 
Varsity Debating Teams for the 
past two years and this year has 
served as Publicity Manager for 
the council. Sueeeding him in 
the latter is Robert Warner, one 
of the members of (this year's 
Freshman Debate Team. Dick 
Searles also a member of the 
team, was elected Vice president 
to succeed Robert Tepper who 
took the position of Debate ma-
nager. Completing the cabinet for 
the coming year is Gus Winder 
who succeeds Walter Measday as 
Secretary. James Watkins is the 
retiring debate manager. 
Wednesday's meeting marked 
the close of a very successful 
'year for the council. Under the 
auspices of the Council over 
twenty three debates have been 
held with representatives of 
other colleges and Universities. 
In addition to thirteen home de-
bates, three teams from the col-
lege journeyed South to r—I-^.i 
' (Continued on Page Two) 
. BACKDROP CLUB 
There will be an import-
ant meeting of the Backdrop 
Club on Wednesday after-
noon in Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall at 3:00. Accounts of 
the Varsity Show will be 
reckoned with and nomina-
tions for next year's offic-
ers will be considered, 
All members interested in 
ordering keys should make 
their reservations at this 
time. 
The Flat Hat will hold 
its annual elections on Wed-
nesday evening in the third 
floor office in Marshall-
Wythe at 7:00. Members 
of the editorial, business, 
and circulation staffs should 
be present to nominate and 
vote for next year's editor, 
business manager, and cir-
culation manager. 
History of 
Dance Finals 
Is Reviewed 
Glenn Miller and his band that 
has attained nationwide fame for 
its smooth arrangements and 
sizzling rythmn, is scheduled to 
delight students, faculty, and 
Alumni on May 31 and June 1, 
when it plays for the June For-
mals in the Sunken Garden. 
Glenn Miller is the second big 
"name" band to ever play at Wil-
liam and Mary and he is expected 
to draw an unprecedented crowd. 
Prior to the enthusiastic reception 
given Hal Kemp's orchestra in 19-
38 and 1939, students had not be-
gun to clamor for the more fam-
ous bands and the facilities for 
presenting them were not -yet 
developed. 
In contrast to the present ar-
rangement for the June Dances, 
in 1934 Finals were held for 
three nights, usually on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday nights. The 
Cotillion Club, which no longer 
functions, made all arrangements 
which are now in the hands of the 
President's aides and the Commit-
tee on Special- events. -
The June Ball has only been 
held in the Sunken Garden for the 
past four years. Before that 
time, small crowds danced in the 
'Jefferson gymnasium, • then the 
Dining Hall and finally in Blow 
'Gymnasium. It was in 1936 that 
'the idea of having a huge dance 
floor constructed . in the Sunken 
Garden was first developed. 
It is almost impossible for the 
new students to imagine the ex-
tent of preparations for the final 
dances. Soon, the workmen will 
'erect fences completing a circle 
from Washington Hall to Rodgers, 
to the Library and finally back 
to Washington Hall. Between the 
Garden and the Wren Building 
will be constructed a Japanese 
Garden and refreshments will be 
served. 
A twelve foot urn containing 
'magnolias will be placed in the 
middle of the dance floor and 
'during the dances colored lights 
will be played on the whole scene. 
The e x t e n s i v e preparations 
made by those in charge of the 
June dances have left nothing to 
chance except for the weather. In 
case of much of a downpour, Phi 
'Beta Kappa Hall will be kept in 
readiness to receive the dancers. 
Hawthorne's 
Life and Work 
Over Madio 
The radio program for next 
Tuesday, May 14, commemorates 
the life and work of Nathanial 
I" .rthorne. The program opens 
•with Garry Paskus, the announcer 
narrator, who gives a sketch of 
Hawthorne's life and works. Then 
as illustrations of the latter, the 
members of the class in radio are 
to Present dramatized versions 
of two of his better known stor-
'iefe. • 
' The first tale is that of Mr. 
Bullfrog. Taking the title role in 
this production is Arthur Cosgrove 
Marva Blair takes the part of 
Mrs. Bullfrog. Also featured in 
the production are Tony Manzi 
and T. Forsyth. This story was 
dramatized especially for the 
class in radio by Ethel Teal. 
(Continued on Page Two) 
George Gallup To Speak In 
Marshall-Wythe Seminar On 
Thursday Afternoon at 4:30 
Dr. Bowman To 
Lead Liberal 
Open Fo rum 
Leroy E. Bowman, Ph. D., will 
lead an open forum in the Dodge 
Room of Phi Beta Kappa Hall Sun-
day, May 12 at 8:0tt P. M. The 
Y.W.C.A. is sponsoring Dr. Bow-
man, who is interested in inaugur-
ating a more progressive program 
in activities and thought on the 
campus. 
Dr. Bowman has been successful 
because of his unusual ability as a 
discussion leader of forum groups. 
He received his A. B. degree at 
the University of Chicago and 
his Ph. D. at Columbia Univer-
sity, where he taught for four-
teen years. 
Dr. Bowman has been promi-
nent not only as an educator and 
lecturer, but as a leader of civic 
and community activities. For sev-
eral years Dr. Bowman has been 
Director and Leader of Forum 
and Demonstration Projects in 
connection with the United States 
Department of Education, and 
has inaugurated discussion groups 
in the United Parents Association, 
Farmers' Discussion Project of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
National Headquarters of the Y. 
W. C. A., and several large uni-
versities. 
The Y. W. C. A. believes that 
the students will enjoy hearing 
Dr. Bowman, not only because he 
is an exceptionally forceful and 
persuasive speaker, but also be-
cause there is an interest in pro-
gressive thought and activity on 
this campus. 
Chapel Vesp'r 
Services End 
ay Festival j 
Following a well received prog-
gram on Saturday, the May Day 
Festival was closed on Sunday, 
May 5, by a Vesper Service pre-
sented in the Chapel at 5:15 by the 
College Chapel Choir. The Choir 
was conducted by Mr. Allan Sly, 
and the program consisted of an-
thems and a chorale sung by the 
choir, and a duet presented by 
Maxine Bines' and Virginia 
'Buchser, 
The program opened with the 
singing of "Holy, Holy, Holy". 
This was followed by an anthem, 
"Lead Me Lord, in Thy Right-
eousness". Next Bortiansky's "An-
gel Voices Ever Singing," Pur-
cell's "Glory and Worship Are be-
fore Him", and "O' Sing unto the 
Lord", were rendered by the Choir. 
Following this, "Lord, for Thy 
Tender Mercies' Sake" by Farrant, 
and "The Sorrows of my Heart 
Are Enlarged" by Boyce were pre-
sented. The latter was ably sung 
by Maxine Hines and Virginia 
Buchser. 
A Bach Chorale, "Now All the 
Woods Are Sleeping", came next, 
and a Beethoven Chorus, "The 
Heavens Are Telling", was the 
last number by the Choir. The pro-
gram closed with a prayer and the 
singing of a hymn by everyone 
present. 
During the course of the service 
Psalms were read by Carl Meucke. 
The Choir was accompanied by 
Maxine Hines and Mr. Allen Sly. 
Coward's '(Hay Feverf 'Has 
Two Fine Performances 
Ogdem Tops 
In Debut 
By Shirley Petroff 
Acting hit a new high at Phi 
Bete Wednesday and Thursday 
nights of May 1 and 2, when a 
splendid performance under the 
clever supervision of Miss Althea 
Hunt was portrayed in the play 
"Hay Fever." 
The Stage Craft department 
scores once again for their ach-
ievement of the perfect blending 
of lighting and designing. Thanks 
should be duly given to Mr. Ross 
for his designing, Miss Margo 
Frankel for 'her costuming ability, 
and Mr, Haber and his workers 
for their execution of the set. 
The Cantilever balcony which 
was used for the first time on 
a William and Mary stage was 
very effective in carrying out 
the idea of a "modern home'"' 
scene. 
'Dominating the scene from the 
moment she entered—the star who 
stole the show, Dot Ogden. The 
audience was carried away by 
Dot's "who cares" attitude and 
she received much applause af-
ter each scene. We hope to see 
more of this newly-discovered per-
sonality who handled her first big 
role beautifully. 
Another actor who deserves 
honorable mention is Jimmy Buch-
holtz, who as "Sandy" was ex-
cellent in voice inflection and 
timing. David Quinlan, who is 
usually very good was not ex-
actly "up to par", which may be 
due to his having such a small 
part. Bigger and better roles for 
David! Susan Shafer and Bill 
Land were exceptionally good as 
the daughter and son of artistical-
ly inclined (parents. Good acting 
Arthur Keeiiey is 
New President .of 
Clayton-Grimes 
In Last Meeting 
At a regular meeting of the 
Clayton-Grimes Biological Club 
last Wednesday, officers for the 
forthcoming year were elected. 
They are as follows: 
President, Arthur Keeney; Vice 
Pi-esident, Betsy Wakeman; Secre-
tary, Becky Old,* Ass t Sec, Stu 
Hurley; Treasurer, Emma Bour-
quin; Ass't Treas., David Davis. 
Freshman representatives to 
the executive board: 
Virginia Ramsey and Paul 
Couch. 
Stuart Hurley, a freshman 
member of the club, delivered a 
research paper entitled, "Early 
Development in the Frog." He 
pointed out the similarity in the 
systems of the frog and of man 
and showed that by studying the 
lowly frog, we have learned much 
about the anatomy of man. 
Members chose Becky Old as 
their official representative to 
the Virginia Academy of Science 
which held its annual meeting on 
the third at Lexington, Virginia. 
The last meeting of the Club 
will be held in Washington 100 
Wednesday, May 15. 
ability ,was also displayed by 
Virginia Brenn, Natalie Smith, 
Noel Lambert, and William 
Parry. 
This comedy, although it 
dragged at times was on the 
whole very Successful, and now 
that the William and Mary plays 
have come to an end, we look 
forward to next year with eager 
enthusiasm. 
"Sampling Public 
Opinion'5 Topic 
of Poll Caster 
For its final meeting of the 
1940 session, the Marshall-
Wythe Seminsu will present Dr. 
George Gallup. Director of the 
American Institute of Public 
Opinion. He will speak on Thurs-
day, May 9, on the topic, "Meas-
uring Public Opinion Trends in 
1940". The panel for the meet-
ing will be composed of Ann 
Cross, Frances Duryea, Ruth 
Stamminger, Clifton Kneps, .Jr., 
Charles Quittineyer, and Robert 
Landsburgh. Br. Frederick Bea-
tel will preside as chairman. 
Dr. Gallup's background pro-
mises that he shall prove as en-
tertaining as well as informative 
speaker. He studied as an under-
graduate student a t the University 
of Iowa and later taught jour-
nalism at Drake, Iowa, North-
western, and Columbia Univer-
sities. In 1932, he became re-
search director for the advertis-
ing agency, Young and Rubieam 
of New York City, and before 
the year had passed, trade publi-
cations had characterized him 
as the "most discussed man In 
the advertising world." 
Gallup became nationally fa-
mous when, in 1936, he foretold a 
53 percent Roosevelt victory and 
the Literary Digest at the same 
time predicted a 54 percent vic-
tory for Landon. On the strength 
of that successful use of the 
'straw-polling method, his tech-
nique vaulted onto the front pages 
and hag remained their since. 
Eighty newspapers subscribe to 
the Gallup surveys, 
Among those present at the 
meeting will b e Dean Raymond 
Pinchbeck, Dean of the Univer-
sity of Richmond, Dr. George Mod-
lin, head of the department of 
economics at that school, and Dr. 
George Starnes, Labor Econom-
ist of the University of Virginia. 
The public is invited to attend, 
The presentation of Dr. Gal-
lup marks the close of the se-
minar for this year. During .the 
session, Some six speakers have 
appeared, including Madame 
Frances Perkins, Secretary of 
the Department of Labor. The 
plans for the session during 
1941 are tentative yet, but i t 
is expected that William Green 
President of th e American Federa-
tion of Labor, and John Weinant, 
Director of the International La-
bor Office at Geneva, will ap-
pear. 
Faculty Concerts 
Close With Bouse 
and Dawson-Dfenne 
Sunday P.M. Eecltal 
A series of concerts by memb-
'ers of the music faculty of the 
'College of William and Mary 
closed Sunday afternoon, April 
21, at 4 o'clock with the enjoyable 
Sonata Recital by Ramon Douse, 
violinist, and Yvonne Dawson-
Dienne, pianist. The program con-
sisted of three sonatas for piano 
and violin of three movements 
each—namely, Beethoven's Sonata 
in D major, Op. 12, No. 1; Gra-
zioli's Senata Sol Majeur; and 
Lekeu's Sonata in G major. 
The audience was charmed by 
the ease and fluency with which 
the musicians performed. The 
accomplishments of both Madame 
Dienne and Mr. Douse, along with 
those of Mr Allan Sly, pianist, 
and Mr. Wilson Angel, singer, 
who gave recitals earlier in the 
year, are truly a credit to our 
music faculty. 
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jRansone Is Elected
 ; 
(Continued f rom p a g e one) 
and n o r t h t o N e w York City, de-
bating- e leven t e a m s in route . 
A m o n g our forensic opponents 
tliis year have been such well-
known colleges a s : Wash ing ton 
and Leo, Pr inceton, Duke, 'M I T, 
The Univers i ty of Virginia, N. Y. 
Hampden Sydney, a n d Col-
umbia. Out of t he twen ty - th r ee 
debates onfy s ix have been de-
cision debates . Of these Wil l iam 
and STary won four and lost two, 
g iv ing t h e m a r a t h e r good record 
as college deba t ing goes. 
The m a m topic for deba te fov 
/••<>-^-*-0-<-4-<"C'-*-4-><'--^-^-"J-v«!K>O 
th i s yea r has been t he quest ion of 
whe the r or not isolation is t h e best 
foreign policy for the- Uni ted 
S t a t e s t o adopt a t t h e p resen t 
t ime . The Council p lans to cli-
m a x t he year ' s work wi th a pure -
ly non forensic s teak f ry to be 
held somet ime in t h e nex t few 
weeks. 
i pea r ing also in the product ion a r e : 
(S tan ley Ebb , J a m e s Buhholtz 
N a n s y Trice and F r e d Stone. 
The p rogram, a s usua l directed 
by Miss Al thea Hunt , will be 
broadcas t f rom 3:30-4:00 over 
W E N L , Richmond. 
Hawthorne's Life . . . . 
«? 
(Continued from P a g e One) 
Fea tu r ed in t h e second half of 
t he broadcas t is Car l ton La ing ' s 
version of t h a t well known s tory 
The Grea t Stone Pace . In th i s 
skit, Mr. La ing t akes the role of 
t he m a n who sought one who r e -
sembled the Grea t Stone Face . A p -
STADIUM .SERVICE 
Candy, Tobaccos, Pas t r i e s 
Open 6:80 a. t a , - l l : 3 0 p . m, 
BARCLAY & SONS * 
Jewelers -
Certified Gemologipts 
2912 Washington Ave. 
Newport News, Va. 4 
Compliments of A 
F R I E N D , 
Tlie -Great Atlantic 8: 
Pacific Tea Co, 
. and as he Hung himself inta the 
saddle O-O-O-PS!" 
dmH cmtlior-boss may be your 
sitsh—-memy GiBbs secretaries 
prefer the milder insanity of 
Big Business! Intriguing op-
portunities everywhere ior the 
college-bred who can offer 
Gibhs secretarial training. 
* Special Coarse for College 
Women opens in New York and 
Boston, September 24, 
. OPTIONA1-AT NEW YOBK 
SCHOOl ONLY-same course 
may be started July 8, prepar-
ing far enrly placement. 
Ask College Course Secretary 
for booklet. "BESOMS," and 
illustrated catalog. 
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FRAZIEK - CALMS, INC. 
WILL1AMSBUEG, VIRGINIA 
Students Pick Bands . 
(Continued from P a g e One) 
' The Miller p r o g r a m , voted 
Amer ica ' s foremost dance band 
lias an a v e r a g e age under 25 
years—-including Glenn Miller and 
L a r r y Bruff, i t s announcer . Mil-
le r ' s popular i ty wi th swing de-
votees everywhere is shown by 
t h e fact t h a t he is probably Am-
erica 's busiest band leader today. 
He has just: one day open in the 
nex t six months , and t h a t day a 
Sunday. 
The F r e d W a r i n g "P leasu re 
T i m e " broadcas t comes over NBC 
s ta t ions 5 n igh t s weekly, from 
Monday t h r o u g h Fr iday , and 
Glenn Miller is hea rd over CBS on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs -
day evenings. 
WHAT'S U P . . . . 
(Continued on page five) 
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. SPECIAL SPECIAL 
> Mother's Day May 12 
| LET US HELP YOU 
| With Gifts for Mothct. "'• 
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Phone 192 1 
| Rea r of Pos t Office J 
majesty of Great Britain and 
successfully challenged the 
power of France, both of 
whom were apparently too 
unwieldly or too fearful to 
oppose him. 
"BLITZKREIG" 
In the face of these ex-
ploits by which Austria, the 
Sudetenlatad, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, and now Denmark 
and most of Norway have 
been added to the Third 
Reich, we cannot but admit 
the effectiveness of his 
method. If, as Hitler and 
many like him have contend-
ed, the end justifies the 
means, then we must say 
that he has been successful. 
Time and time again, in the 
face of those powerful enti-
ties France and Britain, he 
has done what technical ex-
perts, both military and eco-
nomic, have said could not be 
done. The recent blitzkreig 
in Norway is a concrete ex-
ample of the surprising suc-
cess that has attended these 
moves. 
WOELD BEATEE 
In view of his past victor-
ies and in view of his favor-
able position vis-a-vis the Al-
lies and neutrals at the pres-
ent time, we must conclude, 
if we make an unbiased ex-
amination of the facts, that 
Adolph Hitler up to May 5, 
194)0 has been one of the 
most successful national 
leaders of our time. 
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The best way to set off a 
coat of taa 
ARROW SPORT SHIRTS are actually tailored 
4. A. like a coat. Their easy drape allows 
plenty of elbow room and acids loads of smart-
ness to your summer get-up. 
Casually correct and conservative, tliese sen-
sibly cut and sewn Arrow sports shirts are 
free from doodads, gadgets or wild patterns. 
They're color fast and washable.,.Sanforized-
Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less than 1%. Your 
local Arrow dealer has a big stock.. $2 up. 
u 
ft 
I 
FRAZIER-CALLIS CO., INC, 
WILLIAMSBURG, V I R G I N I A 
Bud Metheny, former W. and M. star, now | 
batting clean-up for the Newark Bears, is 
hitting about .370 and is in for a good 
season. 
P P ^ ^ g f^f7 
By FRANK EAFLO 
| Spring football practice at Long Island Uni-
f versity finds Bill Byrne, formerly of the 
I William and Mary varsity, putting in a 
x strong bid for a backfield berth. 
CINDERMEN W TO SPIDERS 75-51 IN CLOSING MEET 
Terps rst Game of Trip 
On Thursdiy a baseball team which seemed hopeless-
ly beaten made i "allent attempt to come back and, when it 
looked as if the;,' had succeeded in their seemingly hopeless 
task they suddenly fell apart and allowed three runs to 
cross the plate ind snatch victory right out from under 
them. The fast that they did lose out in the end seems 
unimportant now. What is important is that the boys show-
ed that they had the stuff in- them that is needed in the 
tight spots. They scored 8 runs in that 7th inning and 
took the lead. At that time a coach would have taken out 
his tiring pitcher, off of whom the opposition had been 
scoring steadily all afternoon and put a fresh, man in. 
When the same pitcher took the mound we were sur-
prised. Glancing over to the bench we saw the season why. 
There wasn't another pitcher in uniform out on the field! 
As a matter of fact there were only two men sitting on the 
bench, aside from the coaehes and managers. There was the 
same old story all over again. A weak pitching staff due 
to lack of material. The same trouble that has been haunt-
ing the track team, the tennis team, the golf team and sev-
eral other of the school teams. So we sat back and gloomily 
watched a team that had showed it had a fighting heart, 
lose another one. 
TRIP NORTH STARTS 
This same team took to the road on Friday for a trip 
tiiat will carry them as far north as the Green Mountains of 
New Hampshire. They'll meet some pretty tough com-
petition en that trip and it's going to take a lot more than 
just plain fight to win any of those games Glancing down 
the list of "earns yet to be played on the trip 'we find Am-
herst. noted for their good ball clubs; Yale, a school good 
in rJi sports; University of Norwich, an average ball team 
with a better than average, record and Vermont who split 
v. ith ib8 Indians in a two game series earlier in the season. 
Tt is hoped that the changing weather conditions will 
d > ^something to the pitching staff. They have all shown 
a little spark of life, and the team' behind them have prov-
es _co.it fhey can play ball. Now, if they can only get to-
gether, something might develop. 
TRACK TEAM PREPARING 
Tni—ni? from baseball to track we find the team get-
ting reiriy for the State Meet and the Southern- Conference 
Meet. Or. Saturday, May 11, they travel to Richmond for 
tiie -rirst of these events. At Richmond they will meet 
Washington and Lee, V. M. 1., Virginia, Richmond, and 
"V. P. T. Tne boys have met and lost to all these teams ex-
cept ¥ . P. I. and so things would seem a bit dark. However 
we can expect to do well in the polevault, with Captain 
Eawl doing the jumping, in the sprints with Harlie Mas-
ter? showing his heels to the other schools and in the half 
milo with Caldwell Cason doing the running. 
As for the team winner it looks as If it will be a fight 
between Virginia and Richmond. Richmond has gone 
through an undefeated duel season and has plenty to show, 
especially in the field events. Virginia has a good all around 
team and are extremely strong in the hurdle events. 
CONFERENCE MEET APPROACHING 
Out in the stadium signs of the approaching Southern 
Conference meet can be seen. Row upon row of freshly 
painted hurdles are out drying off in the sun. Evervdav -i 
c,.ey f n i c ; n a r e o u t w o r M n j ? o n t h e t r a c k j s c r a p i n g . j t > ,jo„_ 
rag :t_,^ vnd doing their best to have it in perfect shar^ fo • 
/tli arid 18th of May when the track teams of foiule-m 
'onference schools descend upon the campus foi 
Ti 
Pmpoose Cinder Team 
my Victory 
17 Inning Game With 
R-M Called On 'Account 
Of Darkness 
University of Richmond's base-
ball team came from behind a 5 
to 2 lead with a 'six run upris-
ing in the fifth inning to blast 
out an 11 to 6 victory over Will-
iam and Mary for their second win 
in as many starts over the Tribe 
here "Wednesday. 
Ned Butcher went the route for 
the Spiders, who had been beaten 
only once in ten starts this year, 
to hang up his fourth win of the 
season. Coach Rube McCray elect-
ed to send Tommy Crane to the 
mound, with Jack Purtill reliev-
ing the sophomore portsider in the 
seventh. 
Butcher & Burge Homer 
I t was Butcher's potent bat 
that enabled the Spiders to win 
the game as he crashed a home 
run in the second frame with a 
(Continued on Page Five) 
J l & 
Straight Win 
Down Thomas Jefferson 
Twice, Baby Spiders 
Once During Week 
End Dual Season Uit-
Defeated; Set for State 
And Conference Meets 
'S M V Two Recced? 
As Sigma Sho 
Pr?rr Meet 
•4ilii .il 
i sixes 
S.A.E, Second, Sigma Pi 
Third In Annual Inter-
Fraternity Track Meet 
Behind the two hit pitching of 
Jimmy Pope, the William and Mary 
freshman baseball team batted 
out a 6 to 0 shut out over Tho-
mas Jefferson High School, of 
Richmond for their sixth con-
secutive win and their second in 
as many days over the Jeffs, 
here, Saturday. 
Pope allowed Carter to single in 
the second and • Ralston's triple in 
the eighth . while fanning eleven 
visitors and' giving up but two 
walks. • -
Y7-V.I F,pts la T*0 
Two of ne undefeated Pfipoose 
run-, were unearned which Roy 
Vi'i'!. Johnny I\ ore > ov, ski, and 
I. , i^ Pni"4,-? dro <• m the other 
£r\n ti 'Jici, U'a-i hein^ ci edited 
with , .. rivHi,M hit
 r double 
" l in >.»* ant1 Uorc,,.)wski each 
tripling to lead the freshmen on-
(Continued on Page Five) 
the 
Siuthcrr 
Two records were broken and 
one tied as Sigma Rho turned in 
their second team victory of the 
week by walking off with tb/> 
intrafraternity track meet held 
last Saturday. The Sigma Rho 
boys placed a man first in five of 
the eight events and one second 
in each of the other three in to-
taling up to 56 1-2 points. 
S, A. E. Second 
With less than half as many 
points as the leader, 25, S. A. E. 
(Continued on Page Five) 
t ie meet. Of these schools Maryland seems to be tli« f«vor-
J-3 for the title. The Terps recently took Virginia," one oc 
-ne s„«>:ig-iw teams m the state, and were the only'team to 
ISKC more chan one event in the Penn Relays this year — 
S T M * ' r e t , f ° r t h C a r o l i n a ant Duke are expected to 
give Maryland the most trouble and their chances of win-
s ' « ? ? l m o s t . a s strong as the Terps. William and Mary's 
l ™ f T f g , s p o t 1S m t h e p o l e v a u l t w h e f e Bob Rawl is expected to place up near the top ' 
THOSE B0DGE1S AGAIN 
The Editor of this page just walked in the door and it 
SfL% f I T Ifh t , -S f ° ! n g t 0 s t a r t a11 •<*«• a«ain. He 
claims that the Washington Senators'have practically won 
the American League pennant. I think that they haven't 
got a chance and when I tell him that and add to it the 
£tiftu 8m ^  he b e C ° m e S aImost violent-Here lie is, and here we go again 
.A R Takes Mi 
ijviSKecc Team 
M ay journey West 
exl intei 
ic1 raters 
Sigma 
irv 
"™r\ i £"~ ^ 
TOO s£BQ>. 
Indian Nine On! Way North 
earns Before Meturn 
With seven games remaining to 
to be played the W. and M. 
baseball team accompanied by 
Coach Rube McCray and Manager 
Herb Kelly, is on its final swing 
away from home, playing four 
New England colleges on their 
opponents diamonds. 
Yeterday the Indians met a 
Navy team, at Annapolis which has 
won but two games all season, and 
today met stiff opposition from 
Yale University at New Haven, 
Conn. Tomorrow they will play 
Amherst and Thursday will jour-
ney to Norwich to face the strong 
U, of Norwich Bears. Friday 
and Saturday the Tribesmen 
are scheduled to play a return 
two game series with the Univer-
sity of Vermont. The Braves and 
Vermont split even when they tournament scheduled for this year, 
met in a two game series earlier a n d w i t & t n e completion of the 
in the season at Williamsburg. \ horseshoe and badminton tourneys 
Grabbing fiist and third 
Sigma Alpha EpDilon' walked off 
with the intramural golf tourna-
ment held on Sunday. Sigma 
Rho,t with a large representation 
in the entries ended up in the 
second spot with,Pi Kappa Alpha 
in third. Kappa Alpha and Theta 
Delta Chi were the only" other 
fraternities entered and they fin-
ished up in the order mentioned. 
Borom First 
Individual honors went to Jim 
Borum, S. A. E., who turned in 
the low score for the day. Sec-
ond place went to Hal Tower, 
Pi K. A. who ended up with a] 
couple of strokes more than ' 
the.leader. Rudy Tucker, S. A. 
E. wound up in third position. 
Competition was in driving *z~ 
distance, approaching a green from 
1)00, 60 and 30 yards, and in put-
ting. All the boys entered showed 
a fairly good ability to handle golf 
clubs and the competition was 
close throughout. the whole tour-
nament. 
Golf was the last intramural 
The statement of last week con-
cerning the alleged basketball 
trip into the Middle West at 
Christmas is hereby reported to be 
somewhat distorted. The true facts 
of the case are that this is so 
far mere conjecture and not 
fact. However, the probability of 
this trip is fairly good. 
Coach Steussey ..pointed out 
•that it was a very hard job to 
arrange a- schedule and that 
there would not be any final word 
on the matter until a much later 
date. He did say that he was 
| working on the trip and would 
'naturally try to work it in. 
He also pointed out that the 
statement would give wrong ideas 
to the men on the team who 
would count on the trip. They 
would be highly indignant if it 
was to turn out that no trip 
could be arranged. 
So, it was with this in mind 
that this article appears this 
week. Mr. Steussey wanted that 
one big correction made—that the 
trip was merely tentative and 
that there was nothing definite 
about the whole thing at this 
time. 
The Papoose track team ended a 
perfect duel meet season Saturday 
by swamping the Richmond Baby 
Spiders 86 to 30. The victory gave 
the frosh an undefeated season 
and showed promise for the In-
dian track team in years to come. 
The Indians excelled in all 
events, winning everything but 
javelin. The high score run up 
by the freshmen was greatly aid-
ed by Helslander and Crawford 
who scored 14 points apiece to 
lead the meet scorers. Best per-
formance of the meet was pro-
bably turned in by Crawford who 
reached 12 feet 6 inches in the 
pole vault, 
State and Southern Conference 
In the two meets in. which they 
still have to compete, the State 
Meet and the Southern Conference. 
the frosh will be strong contest-
ants 'for the championship. They 
have met and defeated most of 
the other frosh teams in the 
state and unless something un-
usual comes up they are almost 
a sure bet for that meet. Noth-
ing much can be said about their 
chance in the Southern Conference 
meet except that there is no rea-
son why they shouldn't end up 
right near the top if not right on 
top. 
(Continued on Page Five) 
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Maryland's soutnpaw JEarl 
Springer held the William and 
Mary ball team to a single hit as 
his teammates blasted out ten 
safeties for a total of eleven 
runs in shutting out the Indians 
in a Southern Conference league 
game at College Park, Maryland, 
Saturday. 
Springer fanned eleven and 
walked but two while Roy Mer-
ritt and Jimmy Howard were the 
victims of the Terp scoring. How-
ard was credited with the loss, his 
first of the year. He has yet to 
win one. 
Tom Andrews, stocky Indian 
second baseman, prevented Spring-
er from entering baseball's hall of 
no hit fame when he singled in 
the forth. From that time on the 
Terp flinger experienced little dif-
ficulty in hand-cuffing the visit-
ing Tribe. 
INDIANS MAtiE 7 ERRORS 
William and Mary continued to 
play spotty defensive ball, com-
mitting seven errors. Howard 
fanned three and Merritt one, 
while neither gave up any walks. 
Hugh Keller, brother of the 
New York Yankees World Series 
star, "Killer" Keller, who is bai-
ting in the dean up spot for the 
World's Champions this year, led 
the Maryland slugging with two 
hits in four official trips to the 
plate, including a homer in the 
third. 
il.i.<UI!.' rop 
rong 
Squad 
Masters and Callahan 
Only Double Winners 
In The Meet 
Phi Tan Second, Phi 
Alpha Third With 
Two Sports T© Go 
Faculty Tennis 
Team Wins Opener 
list Hermitage 
To M«tet V. M. I. Here 
On May 15 the Indians will re-
turn home to take on an up and 
down V. M. I. Squad in their field 
game of the current season. 
In Southern Conference com-
petition the Indians show a rec-
ord of four wins against five 
now going on the program for the 
year will finished. 
losses. In state play they have won 
three games while losing secen 
and tieing one, while in the Big 
Six their record is one win as 
against six losses. 
William and Mary's faculty ten-
nis team won its opening match of 
the season with a 6 to S victory 
over the Hermitage Country Club 
netnpn on the latter's courts, Sat-
urday. 
The faculty won five out of 
six singles matches and one of 
the three doubles matches, when 
Don Miklejohn teamed with Shar-
vey Umbeck to rout Jones and 
Woods of Hermitage, 6-3, 6-2. 
The summary: 
Singles 
Umbeck (W&M) defeated Jones 
4,6, 8-6, 6-0. 
Miklejohn, (W & M) defeated 
(Continued on Page Five) 
With a long string of victories 
behind them Sigma Rho is slow-
ly completing a climb which has 
taken them from a spot low down 
in the intraurai prgram way up 
to first place. With the results of 
golf, horseshoes,, and badminton 
not in as yet the Sigma Rho Boys 
have a total of 601 points. 
Phi Tans Hold SeconI 
Phi Kappa Tau, with 719 points 
have a pretty solid hold on second 
place. Chances of closing the 142 
point difference between them-
selves and the leaders are just 
about impossible and the Phi Taus 
will' probably end the year where 
they are now. 
Phi Alpha Third 
In third position, with a total 
of 668 points is Phi Alpha. Here 
as in the Phi Tau case, 51 points 
behind the team ahead, and 67 
points ahead of the team behind, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, the Phi Al-
phans seem to be in third place 
(Continued on page six) 
Archery Holds 
Spotlight In Girls' 
Sports For Week 
Scores for the Women's Dor-
mitory Archery Tournament held 
Monday, 'May 6, were not avail-
able for this press. Last year's 
meet was won by Jefferson Hall 
with second place being taken by 
Chandler. The intramural race is 
so close at this point that the 
last few 'sports are being played 
with keen competition. The soro-
rity archery tournament will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon, 
May 8, with Kappa Delta de-
(Continued on Page Five) 
On Thursday, despite an eight 
run Indian uprising in the seventh 
inning, the University of Virgin-
ia's baseball team batted out a 18 
to 11 victory for their second 
straight win over William and 
Mary. 
The Indians batted curve ball 
artist Walter Smith from the 
mound in the big seventh inning 
after solving his delivery for fif-
teen hits during his sixth and one 
third inning 'stay. Bill Nichols 
and Willey succeeded Smith in 
that order, but the burly starter 
received credit for the victory. 
Tribe Outhits Cavalfers 
The Indians outhit opponents 
twenty to ten, as Jack Purtill went 
the route for Coach Rube Mc-
Cray's men. Seven William and 
Mary errors produced the two 
run margin of victory for the Ca-
valiers. 
Clyde Haley led the Tribe hit-
ters with four safeties, while Jim-
my Leftwich, Tom Andrews, and 
Steve Dennis were credited with 
three for five. Catcher Ben Sim-
pson and first sacker Dick Sills 
banged out two hits apiece. Jimmy 
Howard and Dennis poled home 
runs in the Indians cause. 
The William and Mary varsity 
cindermen dropped their last duel 
meet of the year to an undefeated 
Spider team, '- 75-51. The meet 
marked the end of the duel sea-
son for the Chandlermen and left 
them with a record of two wins 
and four losses to show for their 
efforts during the past few weeks. 
W«ak In Field Events 
The Indian weakness lay in the 
field events. Captain Rawl, with 
a tie for first in the pole vault 
was the only member of the team 
who came near a first place in 
these events. On the other hand 
the boys won every running event 
except the mile and two mile. 
Indians Double Winners 
Harlie Masters, ace sprint man, 
and Grif Callahan, varsity hurd-
lers, were the only double winners 
of the day in the varsity meet. 
Harlie came through to win the 
100 and 220 for the Indians, and 
his team mate won both hurdle. 
events. 
Track Slow- . 
A cold day and a wet track held 
all times down but 'several fairly 
good performance were turned in 
by the Indians. Caldwell Cason ran 
a good 2:4.4 for the half and 
should be able to bring that down 
some on a decent day, running on 
a good track. Bob Rawl in pole 
vaulting 12 feet, showed that he 
could do better under more favor-
able conditions and is priming for 
the State and Southern Conference 
meets to come. 
The cindermen have two more 
meets before the end of the sea-
son. 
This coming Saturday they will 
journey back to Richmond for 
the State meet. The Indians have 
met and lost to most of the en-
trants in this meet and so not 
too much can be expected. The 
following week will see the South-
ern Conference Meet here in 
Williamsburg. Again, aside from • 
(Continued on page five) 
Tit 
Division Takes 
eneis Team 5-4 
In Close Match 
2nd 
Sigma Rho Remains Un-
Defeated After Title 
Game With K. A.'s 
William and Mary's tennis team 
suffered its tenth consecutive loss 
at the hands of this college's Nor-
folk Division, 5 matches to 4 in 
a scheduled meeting between the 
two squads here Tuesday. 
It was the first match this sea-
son that the Indians were not 
shut out, and also the first 
match that they were able to win 
as many sets as they did. 
Win Two Singles 
In 'singles play Foster lost his 
match in two sets; Charlie Quitt-
meyer won in the number two 
spot in two sets. Bob Lansburgh 
lost in the singles division, Ran-
some and Harry Gebauer each 
losing their matches in three 'sets. 
An 18-11 victory last week over 
Kappa Alpha gave Sigma Rho 
the intrafraternity Softball cham-
pionship. Both team s went into the 
contest with seven wins and no 
losses to their credit, and the 
game was played with the title 
at stake. 
Hard Hitting 
The game was featured by long 
hard hitting of both teams. The 
outfielders on both sides worked 
as they never had worked before, 
chasing drives which seemed as 
if they would never come down. 
When the last drive had been chas-
ed and brought to earth by a very 
tired outfielder, Sigma Rho found 
itself in sole posession of first 
place and the Softball trphy as 
well. 
Horseshoes Finishing 
The finishing of Softball an<J 
the running off of track and golf 
this past week left only two sports 
to be completed before the intra-
In doubles competition Hazen mural program ended. Horseshoes, 
(Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Five) 
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Every one.: 
campus catches 
... while something or. tb>: 
- "ntaresi and divert;-. F 
from oar usuF : r-/ :,ciipatiou with eet?i-, 
Saturday night dances, picnics at the shel-
ter, one-nig]ic Hi;-;:'1- at the Greeks, and; lm 
sundry extra-caFeivF ' activities which hap-
pen whenever hc,\ r .-.ots girl Our interest 
is carried abov*.- ; rF beyond these r.hsoiF-iiig 
campus. activities, -'<F for a moment we live 
in the commit:,-., interesting vror'sl bevond 
the narrow confines of our sleepy, brick-
lined mausoJeiti.'. 
One of the mt.F -exciting of thej-e di-
versions is the. fFwikdJ-Wythe Seminar, 
which has bee.; iduFng along its o.uiefc. ef-
fective way for a number of ye-a^s now, 
Speakers at the Hr-irhiar have been of a re-
markably high e&FFe, and have most rd-
ways present:-;1 .• vigorously uFcerc-stei/r ami 
informative FF-. ~ mFe list of s^eake-3 
has been muth up -'" »:r'tb liead-Fmers mF 
•\yc they have knnvra Feir 
6ii key men ic F F r 
. -re inciv.cled men e" 
k"t important Wf '"• 
-.s Major Fran'-- F, 
Evans. Chainm-m -if the Vii^inia thiem l.y-
ment Compenh;.t'.'i. CownisFon; Jr.! r F 
Corson, Direct F' 'A«. Bureau OT Oir-Ar-
and Survivor7,-; T-.,,-, -. v . e , Federal 1-Fctu: >. r 
Agency: Art! no S. Fk..rh:g, Member ot 
by-liners, but a*» 
materia! and V... 
field. Thebj- lh.-
gaged in umsiwFw 
eminent work or-: 
r'fv-nr-i-'-'sicr. 
""• listene"T wi_t-
gove< nj'.ic.it's v*c 
.1?] gme -YF F-ke 
b m r F F 
geneiFl" 
kit-. 
:m 
United cn?tet' Civil 
They have F F F. 
eiear concept1". :f JF 
and often i.< tl"-.- FF~ 
the questio • . .;vl<.c' F 
information Lo lig'"*- ;• 
factual text !>ooL.. 
The heari-Iii.r-- F 
year have bee:, ij..-«•>'''- suck as: Fee>; Sar-
gent, S e c r e t ^ of tk, Notional .-.->£d. v.t n 
of Manufaetu!.-('.-, T.Tau^ m France^ i e; :;r
 ; 
United State.- ftfvvoFr^ of iVbor. •"='• 
have appc?"ed tak; 
speaking this ^ eel ; ~J:, Feorjie G F l v . 
KVa- Srstitu'-e ^i "F-k-
F" sneakers -T^Z'X^. • 
New Deal "V.-cs'vi-
Director of Fie A ."a 
lie Opinion. 
Last ye&r, U-F ! 
Eexford Guv Tug 
truster": Flmei F, A i t w s , vAvvT.'.<:azry: 
of the Wag--; •xd TTours Act; Civrtne:-:,:. 
Madden, head of Ik eontroTersiai Nation;.' 
Labor Relat5'M>i !k-~v-r\ i r Jd Thurmer Fk 
Arnold, U. S. " ^ u F F ^ t e r . " 
These names. rki-F. sound like a rFi 
call in the 'Rail .if Fiv.me. should make us all 
expand our dies'., audi erow long enough v-
rouse everyone Fs.- r*n the campus to t;i_ 
honor confej-red ^po.n +his college in haviinv 
sueh men speak, he ~e. It should also be 
enough to make, those negligent many, win* 
for some reason or other have not attended 
the Seminars, flock, to them in such numb-
ers that the lectures will have to be held in 
the stadium. When football gqmes run a 
close second in attendance to the Seminars, 
then we will fael that they have received 
There is one drinking fountain "on the 
campus of the college of William and Mary 
in Virginia. If you jump with all the 
weight of your thirsty body on the foot 
lever of this solitary fountain it sometimes 
gives forth a quenching dribble. We do not 
pretend to know the inside of difficulties of 
water fountain mechanism but the ,one set 
on the brick walk in front of the library is 
a cheat and a fraud. It only gives your 
thirst a whet, a rather discouraging whet. 
We should like to recommend a water 
fountain item on the administration's next 
budget list. Some where among the annual 
appropriations for new footballs, professors' 
salaries and other incidentals there ought 
to be room for a few workable water foun-
tains. 
The time honored water cooler on the 
first floor of Marshall-Wythe is fine for all 
those on the first floor of Marshall-WytKe. 
The one or two marble drinking affairs 
scattered about the other college buildings 
dispense the warmest of water when 
stumbled upon by the thirsty student. It 
is a big campus, a hot sun, and a long time 
between "Cokes". There is water, water 
everywhere but not a brop fit to drink 
How About I t 1 ' 
This week a Dr. Samuel Harden Church 
receives our congratulations as America's 
dunce-of-the-hour. Dr. Church can move 
right up beside Alfred "War against the 
whole German peoples" Duff Copper as 
prize contender for a pair of slightly used 
jackass ears, our own gift to the most 
mental- undeveloped public figure 'of the 
month. Martin.Dies had no competition in 
wFFr.g the April award. 
Our basis for nominating Dr. Church to 
this telt'ct little group of famous morons 
now ac large, is his million dollar "bring him 
Faek alive" offer for the capture of Adolph 
Hitler. Dr. Church has either been seeing too 
mar.y movies or Singling Brothers-Barnum 
and Bailey must have just moved into Pitts-
burg. Tn any case, the learned doctor and 
fifteen of his Smoke City cronies will pay 
one million rollars'to Frank Buck or anyone 
else for the kidnapping of Der Fuhrer and 
»Fs safe delivery to the League of Nations. 
The League of Nations which now com-
prises the clubby twosome of England ' and 
France, (there still may be others left at 
Geneva), would then proceed to put Hitler on 
j trial for the guilt of this World War Num-
i Two. It would not be hard to guess the ver-
j diet such a blue ribbon jury would return on. 
I this F F F It would not be hard to guess Ger-
many's reaction to such a verdict. 
ThF, if we are to believe Dr. Church, 
would in some mysterious way lead to peace 
and hairoiness among all nations. 
Dr. Church is connected with the Carne-
Fe Institute which has in the past financed 
-,0mc really worthy projects and. intelligent 
individual research' on serious and pertinent 
• uVjeets. It is difficult to understand the 
lentFenFon to progress and civilization of 
rhis fantastic kidnapping nonsense. If 
Fv.ircn and his rich friends have,a million. 
dollars and are not just bragging, there are 
domertr: causes, even in Pittsburg, where 
snrh a sum could help fulfill the need of one 
F k F of a nation still ill-fed, ill-housed, and 
Toe attempts of'people like Church and 
FuCi-Ceoper to personalize the war that the 
••onnr.on Polk of all lands do not want is the 
worst sort of propaganda because if unop-
e'.?e:l i'; can influence public opinion and 
-irouse hates which, destroy all hope of in-
• exigent action in times of national crises 
;,--,(! emergencies. Such national crises and 
emergencies soon may be coming our way 
md em decisions must be made' in all the 
" 'Fmes.s and clear thinking allowed a netit-
~'F country with a free press. The-emotion-
al krs no place in our public thinking. 
it- is evident that Samuel Harden 
Church, ean not see beyond the smoke of the 
ctoel mills in his own city. He and his ilk 
ere menances' to our neutrality. Though 
he is but a minor blot on the -face of our 
democratic society it is difficult to be 
amused bysueh clownish .acts as this Hit-
ler reward. 
The road to war like hell is paved with 
good intentions; the friendly neutral inten-
tions of countries such as the U. S. A. Let 
us not forget that. Let us remembek' that 
twenty five years ago the Lusitania, a 
British ship, went down drowning a numb-
er of Americans and the Wilson promise of 
peace. 
th< 9
 • • as others 
j see it 
This week we found a little con-
solation for those behind the pro-
verbial eight-ball— 
We have heard of a man who 
invented a glass eight-ball for 
people who like to look ahead. 
# $ ^ JJS 
Another little bit to add to 
your pleasure, comes from the Va. 
Tech—Th.e most considerate nite 
club manager in the world is the 
fellow who put in a midget fan 
dancer for the benefit of the cus-
tomers under the table. 
$ $ & 5{S 
—DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY— 
My father fell upon the ice, 
Because he could not stand; 
He saw the Stars and Stripes, 
We saw my Fatherland. 
^! iis @ 3t 
He has a physique like a Mexi-
can. Every time he wears a belt 
his stomach goes south of the 
border. 
—Missouri Shamrock 
(Continued on page 5) 
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seasons 
greet ings 
Campus Zoology 
A curious fish is "The Eel"; 
Aquatic statistics reveal 
His habits don't vary 
.At William and Mary, 
His function, we feel, is quite 
real 
$ sf: $ ifi 
A versatile bird is the "Jockey"; 
He sits on the steps and is cockey. 
An expert on petters 
And tight fitting sweaters, 
His genius is Post-Jabberwockey 
^- m % sp 
"Hot Dawg" 's an unusual beast; 
He's around when you want him 
the least. 
His language loud-spoken 
Is never house-broken, 
His domestic utility's ceased. 
^ ® )JS ^5 
A venomous reptile is Steve; 
He is our favorite peeve. 
Though Ms place is his "palace," 
No prince is Sacalis, 
His demise we would hardly be-
reave. 
W. S. & P. D. 
The European Yes-Man 
• overheard by 
HIS LORDSHIP 
What's happened to Sam Hedge-
cock in the Dot Kemp league? 
Somebody was buying her sand-
wiches this weekend and it wasn't 
Sam! 
Why doesn't the fellow at the 
University of Eichmond who owns 
that fraternity pin that 3-ane Bar-
ham doesn't wear get a hunch. Or 
maybe it's none of our business. 
Is Bob Hornsby really through 
with Glen Whitman? That's the 
story and it must have broken her 
heart to.have to go all the way to 
Dartmouth, this weekend to for-
get it. 
Maybe Russel Rammond hasn't 
got a new girl, but he had -a new 
date Sunday night—so what does 
that prove? Apparently he made 
George Blandford move over to 
the side for a while. 
Cutest Couple of the Week:j 
"Stretch" Van Joslin and Mary 
Kremer. 
• We are a little late with this, 
but Mary, Ellen Lokey would like 
for the column to announce (with 
no cracks) that she and Okie 
Geddys are "going steady" now. 
Does that disillusion anyone? 
Sonny Almond, for the time 
being anyway, broke loose again 
and had a date with-—riot Ginny 
Claudon—but- Pat Pelham. Sonny 
is pretty consistent though. At 
least, he sticks to Kappas, Pi Phis 
Alpha Chis, and several other so-
rorities. 
What the heck is this! Eleanor 
Taylor's. Lennie Geyer with Louis 
Jones' Beverly Coleman at Blind 
Tom's last Sunday night. It looks 
like a rat (or Phi Tau) in the 
wood pile somewhere. 
Who was the joker who set the 
gin bottle (empty) in the center 
of the gym floor Saturday ? Don't 
(know whether i t ,was public spirit 
or wishful thinking that made 
Charlie Quittmeyer move it. 
FLASH: Betty Wood, perched on 
a fence, outside Taliaferro Hall, 
'yelling in no mean fashion: '.Hur-
ry up, Uncle Dan!" 
Has anyone got forty cents to 
give to a worthy cause? Willy 
Marable ought to get a haircut or 
a taxi to drive. 
COLLEGIANA 
Mew York City—(ACP)—Cam-
pus polls conducted this week as 
an aftermath to the nationwide 
student peace -action, reaffirmed 
youth's demand that America stay 
at peace. 
At Columbia University. 88 per 
cent of 1,500 students voted op-
position to war participation, 6.5 
percent entry, and 4.7 percent 
were without opinion. Three per 
cent at Radcliffe College voted 
for America's participation, in the 
war now and 97 per cent vetoed 
the suggestion, 
An estimated 1,000,000 students 
in colleges and high schools 
demonstrated -their position, to 
American involvement in war in 
the peace action, called by the 
United Student Peace committee 
under the slogan "The Yanks Are 
Not Coming". 
# * * * 
New Brunswick, N. J.—(ACP) 
—A refugee student in Rutgers 
University has declined member-
ship in Alpha Zeta, national 
honorary agricultural fraternity, 
because it admits white students 
only. 
He is Martin L. Cohnstaedt, en-
rolled in the college of agriculture. 
His father was a principal editor 
of the Frankfurter Jeitung before 
the Nazis took power In Germany. 
"When I came to this country 
30 months ago," Cohnstaedt said 
in a letter to the fraternity, "my 
Most in Love of the Week: 
Nancy Edds and Rich Earle. 
• & % *|i :»! 
This is probably the next to 
the last dirt column you'll have to 
cuss until next fall. If your name 
hasn't been favored with a smudge 
please put it on a post card and 
mail it to Betty Blight, care of 
this station and we'll give you a 
scalping in the finale. Exams are 
coming—so as Wellington said at 
the battle of Waterloo —"Good 
luck!" 
Yours respectfully, MM & SS 
^^hatfs Up 
By Carl Mmecke 
greatest desire was to serve the 
country of my choice, to give it 
everything I have in return for 
its willingness to open its door? 
to me. 
"But how are we lo serve the 
cause of agriculture in this toa i-
try if we lose what we esteem 
highest; character and toiernace? 
I lost home and friends due to a 
denial of tolerance. Prejudice 
may be human. But if we do not 
master it, what may become of 
our good work?" 
More than one third of the mi- j 
employed -are young people be-
tween the ages of 16 and 25, ac-
cording- to statistics from. the 
American Youth Commission. A 
great many of these are college 
graduates.' In a recent survey 
among a group of business exec-
[ntives by Professor Edwin F. Car-
penter of the University of Ari-
zona, it was shown that only 25 
percent of the executives inter-
viewed were in favor of college 
trained youth. Five years ago a 
similar poll of leading industrial-
ists by Professor A. H. Edgerton 
of the University of Wisconsin 
gave the college man double pre-
ference over the high-school grad-
uate. These are evidences that the 
field of employment for college 
graduates is narrowing and that 
their supremaney as employables 
is being challenged . 
ABOLPH HITLEE 
One fact that stands out 
in bold relief as we view the 
muddled scene of the present 
international situation, is the 
striking success of one man, 
Adolph Hitler Whether you 
personally dislike He-rr Hitler 
as I do-, or whether you are 
a Nazi admirer, the facts 
must be faced. So far in 
both the domestic and inter-
national spheres he has as-
tounded authorities at home 
and abroad and refuted the 
predictions of his critics. 
The Nazi regime has, -far 
from being a Short-lived 
government as predicted, ap-
parently thriven and has 
grown to be. one of the 
world's most centralized and 
best organized political units. 
The -Nazi party has consoli-
dated the foot-hold they 
gained, in the coalition gov-
ernment in 1933 until today 
it controls every phase of the 
political and economic life 
of the Third Reich. Its lead-
er Adolph. Hitler, instead of 
becoming the puppet of Von 
Papen and Von Hindenburg, 
has become the sole head of 
an ever increasing state. 
THE ARMY 
Under Hitler's rule the ar-
my has been built into one of 
the world's best machinized 
and swift striking military 
machines. Under his regime, 
Field Marshall Goering has 
improved the air force until 
it is acknowledged to be the 
best of any single country in 
the world. 
INTERNALLY 
In the domestic field, Hit-
ler has given the country a 
strong central government 
that apparently has the con-
fidence of the people. In ad-
dition he has virtually elimi-
nated unemployment, increas-
ed the wages and standard of 
living of the average worker, 
and has instituted a program 
•of public works. Despite the 
predictions of our economists, 
according to whom the Hit-
ler regime should have collap-
sed long ago, the Third Reich 
still survives as an economic 
unit and has been increasing-
its trade and production. 
INTERNATIONALLY 
Internationally, H i 11 e r 's 
success has' been even more 
remarkable. Even if we dis-
like his methods and are un-
sympathetic with his policies, 
we must admit that thex-
produce tangible results. 
From, the Austrian "Ansch-
luss" on,, in the Sudetenkincl, 
in Czechoslovakia, in Poland, 
he completely out-maneuver-
ed the diplomats and mili-
tary stratagists who oppose 
him. In comparison to his 
diplomatic and military blitz-
(Continued from page four) 
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We have always had a keen desire to see rowing as a 
sport at the college. For some reason to us that there is 
no sport that can compare with crew racing to build up 
competitive spirit and at the same time create good sports-
manship. 
If you, have ever-seen a smoothly driven shell cutting the 
water 'you will 'realize what we mean by saying it is a 
magnificent sight. Again, rowing is definitely a sport that 
inspires almuni interest, not at first perhaps, but after a few 
wins and better competition the backing would be there. 
Here we have natural facilities that are difficult to sur-
pass. The James river is but a few miles away' and it would 
form an idealbody of water to practice on; whether a course 
could be laid out is debatable.' At least we could have a 
small boat house on the shore to work out from. 
Shells are expensive but we' see no reason why, if en-
ough men are interested, that the college could not buy 
or rent a few second hand shells for next year. 
This is the. type of sport that many men who do not 
go out for football or baseball etc, would enjoy working at. 
It is hard and tough and the men that remain after the 
initial training period could undoubtedly be developed into as 
good a crew as any. 
By the way, RIcmmond has a crew. I'll guarantee that we 
could gather together men that can drive a war canoe fas-
ter than they can a shall. Imagine what we could do to 
them in our own boat. 
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Papoose Clndermen. 
(Continued from page th ree ) 
The Meet Summar ies 
Shotput—• Helslander, W & M.; 
Po r tuna to , Richmond; Scott , W. 
& M. Distance, 4ft feet, 5 1-4 in-
ches. 
Pole vault-—Crawford, W. & M.; 
This t le thwai te , Richmond. (Only 
two entr ies .) Height , 12 feet , 8 
inches. 
Discus—Helslander, W & M.; 
Scott, W. & M.; F o r t u n a t e , Rich-
mond; Distance 111 feet. 
Jave l in— For tuna to , Richmond 
Thomas , W. &. M.; Crawford, W. 
& M. Distance 175 feet. 
High jump—Nowland and Hels-
i&ndev, W & M ; This t le thwai te , 
Richmond, t ied for f i rs t . Height , 
5 feet, 8 inches. 
Broad jump—Crawford, W & 
M.; Burne t t , Richmond. Dis tance 
19 feet 10 1-2 inches. 
Mile—Thomas, W. & M.; Fi ler , 
Richmond; Sanderson, W. & M.; 
Time, 4:54. 
440—Cunningham, W & M; H a r -
ding, W & M; Owens, Richmond 
Time, 54.6 seconds. 
100-yard da sh—Warne r W. and 
M.; Lawrence, Richmond; Haw-
kins. Richmond. Time 10.4 sec-
onds. 
H igh hurdles—Holland, W. <L 
M.; Crawford, W. & M.; Clark-
son, Richmond. Time 17 seconds. 
880—Lugar. W. & M.; Thoma?, 
W & H ; Binns. Richmond. Time 
2:C8.7. 
Softball. . . 
(Continued from P a g e 3) 
in i t s closing s t ages finds Boh 
Templeton, S igma Rho, tn t h e fi-
na ls af ter a vic tory over Vic Ras -
chi, S igma Rho. Chuck Gondak, 
S igma Rho, has reached the se-
mi finals by w a y of a victory over 
H a r r y Musante , S igma Rho, 
and is wa i t ing for H a n k Polombo, 
S igma Rho, who h a s to p lay t he 
winner of the Cox. P i K. A. — 
Lewis Sigma, match . 
Badminton is en te r ing i ts quar-
ter-final round wi th four of the 
e ight places filled. F isher , Phi 
Alpha, took Burns , T h e t a Delt, 
15-2. 15-2 and S tamton , Phi Tau, 
defeated Barba, Lambda Chi 
220-yard dash—-Warner, XL and i_g_<j( 15.10 in the only two 
M.; Lawrence, Richmond; Hard- |
 m a t c h c s played fur quarter-f inal 
showing. The other two men 
Uassnuissen, Lambda Chi, and 
Two Records Fall 
(Continued from P a g e 3) 
Yarslty Track . . . 
(Continued from P a g e 3) 
Rawl in t h e pole vault , not too 
came in an easy second. S igma Pi, much can be expected hu t a eou-
with 2 1-2 points ended up th i rd I p ie of t h e boys m i g h t surpr ise us 
followed by Phi Kappa Tau wi th all and come th rough wi th vie-
1 point . The The ta Delts were t he 
only o ther f ra te rn i ty entered and 
they failed to score. 
Two New Records 
tor ies . ! 
The mee t summar i e s : 
Shotput—McVay and Sinar , both 
Richmond, t ied for f i r s t ; Griffin 
Running on a t r ack m a d e slow | Richmond, th i rd , Dis tance 41 ft.-
by r a in J i m Hickey, S igma Rho I 6:3-4 inches. 
t u rned in the suprisingly fas t t ime 
of 23 seconds f la t for the 220 to 
break the old record of 24.5. J im 
als t ied the hundred ya rd m a r k 
of 10.5 Another record was brok-
en by Gerald Ramsey, Sigma Rho. 
who galloped 1he 300 ya rd dis-
Pole vaul t—Moore, Richmond, 
and Rawl, Wil l iam and Mary , t ied 
for f i r s t ; Griffin, Richmond, third. 
Height , 12 feet . 
Discus—Sinar , Richmond, f i r s t : 
Whitehonse, Will iam and Mary, 
second; Frohbose, Richmond th i rd . 
ing W. & M. Time 22.9 seconds 
Low hurdles—McAfee, W. 
M.; Holland. W & M : Clarkson, 
Richmond. Time, 29 seconds. 
! TO THE STUDENT BODY t 
NOTICE 
Your pa ren t s deserve the best when they come to visit 
you. W e ha^e i t a t T H E SELBY T O U R I S T H O M E ; 5 
corner rooms with 5 p r iva te tiled ba throoms wi th shower. 
Pr ices a r e posted. Moderate , quiet , res t r ic ted ; your in-
spection welcome. 
Located one block off Richmond Road behind T h e t a 
Del ta Chi f ra te rn i ty . Phone 375-J. 
MRS. VICTOR ITUEfSALDE, Hostess 
* f 
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Mackey, S.A.E. advanced by way 
of forfei ts . 
The final t e am s tand ing in soft-
bal l : 
Sigma Rho 
Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Pi 
The ta Del ta Chi 
Phi K a p p a Tau 
Phi Alpha 
S. A. E . 
P i K a p p a Alpha 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
w 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
L 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
tiuice in 33.4 seconds to bea t the j Distance 120 feet. 
old m a r k las t year by 2 seconds. \ Javel in —- Bragg , Richmond, 
The good t imes r a n and the ' p j r s . t . S i n a r , Richmond, second; 
clc^e races were a proof of the 
fact t h a t most of the boys w c i e 
in very good condition. This fact 
Griffin Richmond, th i rd . Distance 
170 feet. 
High jump-—Peek, Kiel and Gor-
A S O T H E R S S E E IT 
(Continued from P a g e F o u r ) 
The scientist ridicules the idea 
t h a t kiss ing shor tens life. I t jus t 
makes t he t ime pass more quickly. 
ly . 
Sooipar Company t, 
t ' And t h e love of a s taunch 
LOVE 
There ' s the wonderful love of a 
beautiful maid, 
t r u e 
X 
{Incorporated) 
WIIOLHSALE FOOD 
S U P P L I E S 
3-106 Hui i l ington Ave, 
HEY/PORT N E W S , VA. 
-v- *• ->•> ">•%"•> <X> -<M- * <• *-*• *-*-><><5>-4 -<>-«X-
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'eniESiiia 1 transit Compan 
T, FREQUENT SERVICE TO ALL POINTS CONNSCTIF 
WITH NATIONWIDE GREYHOUND AT 
RICHMOND AND NORFOLK 
EASTBOUND -WESTBOUND 
(Norfolk) (Richmond) 
8:40 A. M. 9:22 A. M. 
11:40 A . M . 11:22 A . M . 
2:40 P . M. 3:22 P . M. 
4:40 P . I I . 7:07 P . M . 
8:40 P . M. 9:22 P . M. 
2:40 A. 1.1 1:43 A. M. 
T I C K E T S A N D I N F O R M A T I O N A T 
Tifala S©ELiL]lX8S Slfi©!? 
man, 
And the love o< a body tha t ' s un-
afraid. 
All have existed since time began. 
But the most, wondci i'i'1 love, the 
love of loves, 
Even g u a t c r t h ru the love of a 
mother ; 
I t ' s the tenderer,t, infinite, pass-
ionate love— 
Of one damn d rank for another . 
Could be Steve's 
Wai te r , there ' s a fly in niv soup. 
Shh—all the cus tomers will be 
w a n t i n g one. 
Tie R-M o o o 
(Continued F r o m P a g e Three ) 
is more or less a victory f or [ $on R e Mine , all Richmond, t ied 
the in t ranuiural depar tmen t whi-h I
 f o r f i r s t Height , f> feet 8 inch-
has been t ry ing to get the boys 
to pu t in a lit t le bit of pract ice 
before each spor t and thus make 
the sport more in teres t ing for all. 
The mee t summar i e s : 
100 Won by J i m Hickey, Sigma 
Rho; second J ack Ball, S. A. K. 
Time, 10.5. 
220 Won by J i m Hickey, S igma; 
Rho second Guy Mates , S igma 
Rho Time: . 23 ! 
300 Won by Gerald Ramsey, Sig-
m a Rho; second Chuck Gondak, 
Sigma Rho Time 33.1. 
High Jump , Won by John Tor-
ma, S igma R h o ; second Ai 
Vandeweghe, Sigma Rho 5' 6". 
Broad jump, Won by Jack Ball, 
S A. E.; second John Torma S igma 
Rho 19' 7". 
S. A. E . s ecmd , John Koreyow-
S. A. £ , second John Koreyow-
ski, S igma Rho 
Shot Po t V o . i by i lncc Lusavdi, 
S A. E., second John Koreywo-
Broad j u m p — Gordon ReMine, 
Richmond, f i r s t ; Wil l iam ReMine 
Richmond, second; Peek, Rich-
mond, th i rd . Distance, 21 feet 1 
inch. 
Mile — Gwathmey, Richmond, 
f i r s t ; Fox , Richmond, second; 
Scripps, Wil l iam and Mary , th i rd . 
Time, 4 minu tes 42.2 seconds. 
440-yard r u n — Kelley, Wil l iam 
and Mary, f i rs t , Kel lam, Rich-
mond, second; Maisch, Will iam 
and Mary third. T ime 52.2 sec-
onds. 
100 y a r d dash—Masters , Wil l iam 
and Mary , f i r s t ; Glick Will iam, 
and Mary second; Turkington, 
Richmond th i rd . Time 10.3 sec-
onds. 
H igh hurdles—Callahan, W. & 
M-, f irst ; Ivell, Richmond; second; 
Conner, Richmond, third. Time 16 
seconds. 
Half-mile—Cason, W & M f h s t ; 
Van Loeuwcn and Johnson, both 
Frosti Take Six . . . 
(Cent inued from P a g e 3) 
s laught on Bendet t i , t h e Jeff pi t -
cher who wen t t he full rou te . 
The g a m e appeared to b e a pi t -
cher 's ba t t l e as f a r a long as t h e 
fifth inning wi th ne i the r t eam 
scoring u p to t h a t point, bu t Pop 
Werner ' s men pushed across two 
runs in t h a t f r ame . They scored 
three more in t he seventh and 
one in the e ighth to sew up the 
ball game . 
A home run in t h e l a s t half of 
the ninth inning by lucky pi tcher 
Boh Templeton won his own ball 
g a m e as the undefeated W. and 
Mary F r e s h m e n took. T. J . in 
t he f i r s t games of the i r ser ies by 
3 to 2 score on Fr iday . 
Templeton and W a l t e r Delaney, 
who hurled for Tee jay, each gave 
up seven bi ts while t h e Papoose 
r igh thande r fanned t h r e e b a t t e r s 
to Delanoy's one. 
Hooker Leads At t ack 
Les te r Hooker, a former Tho-
m a s Jefferson diamond s tar , paced 
t h e f reshmen's h i t t i ng a t tack wi th 
th ree singles in four t r ips to the 
p la te . A single off t he b a t of 
H. Johnson sent Hooker acros 
wi th the typing run in t he e ighth 
inning. 
Th Papoose runs came in the 
las t of the sixth, on an error , 
Hooker ' s score in the eighth, and 
on Templeton 's homer , Ms f i r s t 
of t he yea r . The only o ther ex-
t r a base blow of t he ball g a m e 
came in t he f i r s t inning when the 
ha rd -h i t t i ng J o h n n y KorcyowsM 
smashed a t r ip le to deep cented 
field. 
I n t he th i rd g a m e du r ing the 
week t h e Papoose took Richmond 
6-2 in a g a m e t h a t wen t to t en 
innings Johnny Korcyowski broKe 
u p t h e ball g a m e in t he l a s t of 
t he t e n t h when h e poed a long 
one into Richmond Road wi th 
bases loaded. 
E. L. DANLEY 
Watches , Jewelry Repai r ing 
Prince George S t r ee t 
Wil l iamsburg, Va. 
S T A N D A R D P R I C E S 
| IRON BOUND INN I 
t S P A G H E T T I D I N N E R S | 
% OUR S P E C I A L T Y | 
•*• X 
£ PHONE 769 X 
! WILLIAMS 
X Good Service by Good Bar-
£ bers in a Good Shop. 
$ (Over Thea t re ) 
lITfll SHHPSKM WENT TO MARKETI 
ski, Sigma liho. 
b<v) ; d a y : V.'or, by Sigma Rho i Richmond, t ied for second. Time 2 
Hickey, Rase v, iVhuLes, ihanscy , ; Iniintites 4.4 seconcs. 
second S. A. X. (P-L-mdi'oid, Ma - j 220 y a r d dash—Maste rs , W . Cz 
ih ter , La.-i.idi, i l a n k y ) T ime : , M . second; Herr ing , Richmond, 
i : P . 6 . , j th i rd . Time, 10 minu tes 32.9 sec-
onds. 
Low hurdles—Callahan, W & M 
f i r s t : Maisch. W & M., second 
Keil, Richmond, th i rd . T ime, 25.8 
seconds. 
WoMieifs Archery . 
(Continued f rom ps'ge S) 
m a t e aboard, and drove in a to -
t a l of five runs . Bill Burge . 
lanky f i rs t baseman also b i t i 
homer in t he fifth to account for 
P r I O N E 129 
•*• I two more Spider runs . 
t 
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Will iam and Mary scored five 
runs in t he f i rs t two innings wi<h 
their only other tally coming in 
the seventh, limmy Howard got 
the o'.iiy exf'T, base Wow for the 
Tribe, v, douhi? . li-.iUhcv, t-rier 
boin<r in t rouble fo'- the f i r s t two 
..tilings;, 
mi'.mdo: 
the re -
s l m c k 
-M-4-J ' 
1|; ; 4»; ' 
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WILLIAMSBUEG LODGE WiLLIAMSBUKG IMIJ 
E X C E L L E N T F O E L U N C H E O N AND D I N N E R P A R T I E S 
College "specia ls" welcomed 
DIVISION O F T A V E R N S AND O R D I N A R I E S 
T^ilitsaisburg Restora t ion, Inc. 
mm 
to 
, 7 - 1 O ^| 
lipoid 
of the gi'.-o-i. *-iid 
of I leu iti'<i<?>i. catrjti.'Tr. 
In the f i rs t ;-;e-.-ia o'l the week, 
P i tchers R^y j - e x r i i t r i d !-_:.>: " 
Peeigo -went the full :r, inni-.i ( 
r en te as the Wf.iiam and Yuu-j 
ixvl P.a.Klo'oh - . h v > n l a "h-11 
teams bat i led to ?. o to 3 ;Ur-
h.ck. i d l e d on c'ceot.it oi dark-
ness a .--shland. Tut<idr,y. 
Eacii Tmrlev .-dlowed clever, h i t s 
w i th Pedigo fanning nine to iris 
opponent 's e ight ; lie issued lot'.. 
walks however, to Merr i t t ' s th ree . 
Sills and Dennis Get 3 Hi t s 
Dick Sills and Steve Dennis 
paced the Tr ibesmen's ba t t ing , 
each wi th a total of three h i t s in 
seven t r i p s to the p la te . Sills and 
Al Chesnut each h i t two b a g g e r s , 
while J i m m y Howord, Ben Simp-
son, and Dennis were credited 
wi th t r ip les . Ten e r ro r s mar red 
t h e game, five be ing m a d e 
each t eam. 
fending her t i t le , won las t year . 
The final sport—canoeing—will 
finish up the year ' s i n t r amura l pro-
g ram, wi th the races held th is 
F r iday afternoon. 
WiHiam and Mary co-ed ar -
chers will have the oppor tuni ty 
to par t ic ipa te in a Nat ional Tele-
graphic Archery Meet beginning 
May 11 and cont inuing up to and 
including May 18. Scores t h a t m a y 
be included iti t h e official shoot-
ing will be those from gym class-
es, those m a d e -m the af ternoons 
of K a y 1-1 an; ' 17, and o thers 
made by special a r r a n g e m e n t wi th 
t he gym depar tmen t . All gir ls 
who a r e in teres ts . ' i.iay secure Cull 
iufo-mation »i the Jefferson of-
fie". 
Tennis , . , 
(Continued f rom page 3) 
and Qui t tmeyer teamed to win a 
two se t meet ing, and Senft and 
F o s t e r also won in the same man-
ner . The th i rd doubles p lay saw 
Norfolk 's men out score Lans-
bu rgh and Ransome in a two 
set ma tch . 
Compliments of 
1 0 S S S 
or, 10c Sz I-JC 3to 'c 
9 YQTJB college degree gives you 
a preferred rating in today's job 
market — IF it is backed up with 
superior executive secietarial train-
ing such as Fairfield School pro-
vides. Tliis thorough business and 
technical training is a positive musi 
for many of the jobs which win col-
lege girls' interest, tn addition, s. 
wide variety of elective* enables 
.you to acquire background which 
may prove valuable in certain spe-
cialized fields. The effective place-
ment bureau endeavors to match 
jobs and girls to the (satisfaction of 
both! Attractive dormitory. Warren 
Hall, is the scene of pleasurable 
leisure-time activities. Catalog: 
MARJOR1E A. UWTOOM, »?retfe»« 
245 felcirtboroBgSi St., Bsstoo, Mas?. 
aH Mir h u J fSffi©0£ 
| wiiaiMiiiFg tksM 
i 
DRUGS SODAS 
Ipi 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Phone 211 We Deliver 
• V > ^ ~ « " & - ^ 4 - * - ^ < - 4 » ^ - ^ * 4 » ^ * - y * ^ 
"^Ur^ 
,
 Jia» 
aC3? 
by 
A l E 
C O N D I T I O N E D 
|The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial City. 
I We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la 
Carte from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. We want you to make 
p u r place your home; have all your meals with us. 
[Special Rates to Students—Your Patronage Appreciated 
Faculty Tennis . * « 
(Continued from page 3) 
Ber ry , 6-0, 6-2. 
Dough ty (W&M) defeated F igg , 
6-4, 6-8, 6..4. 
Woods (H) defeated Sale, 6-4, 
8-6. 
Lewis (W&M) defeated Cline, 7-
5, 2-6, 6-4. 
Doubles 
Umbeck and Miklejohn (W&M) 
j defeated Jones and Woods, 6-3. 
6-2. 
I F i g g and B e r r y ( H ) defeated 
1 Dough ty and Byder 6-1, 8-6. 
, Cline and Hanson (H. ) defeated 
Sale a n d Lewis, 5-7, 6-4, 7, 5. 
L»so I loucby tT-'-iing the ,','i!-
l i sm and ! ' i? ry Cln-pter of Theta 
Chi Delta, r - tan in '1 honora ry 
.•hemi,--tr\ fnu^-rnt ', held itr, 
Iwc-Ktb tur-mal bar, .uct in the 
Wi l l i amsbn ig ^o,'.?, '. Gtudent and 
Fr.eul ly members r emarked on the 
success of the oi 'gaoidation for 
the present schoo1 year . Senior 
members were bid ' ..-ewell and in 
t he absence of pres ident A. L. 
Phill ips, vice president , J . A. 
Johnson swore in the officers for 
t he yea r 1040-41. They a re as 
follows: Pres ident , David C a m p ; 
Vice-president, William Bishop; 
Correrponding Secretary, Richard 
Clive; Recording Secretary, E l -
l iot t MH'^-dl ; T reasure r , Bey-
atour S immerman ; Crucible Ke-
por te r , Hun t ing ton Cur t i s . Hon-
o ra ry member G. C. Barc lay was 
t h e gues t speaker , 
: "Tno 
.'amc 
• a t . , . 
i r L, , , . - J L U . 
o. io ; 
I'ifM'"-}.1' / 
'pposi'.o ", 
^ : ' , t ^^ ,^ ' 
'4fc 
/•{,('"?'*•"'*< '•x/i/'-s' 
Gi'cT.k Aj'TTIfiuBS 
Oa'-v Qf Gloneestei' S t . 
| A. -?i N. S T O & H3 3 t 
J- Wil l iamsburg, Va, 
S P O T T I N G GOODS 
Men's Ready to Wea; 
Clothing 
Athletic Sannlies 
<^-^-}.A->«>»^A<><><>-^-»-fr^><i>-»-<>-0.<>-» A 
y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i : 
| n-JE TWO WILLIAMSBURG 
"•nm>A f f a f&v^j 
SMa iSsknjS ctis "'4 
QUALITY FOOD STORES 
Cater Especially to W. & M. Fraternities and Sororities f 
GROCERIES — QUALITY MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
% Ladies Silk Je r sey Wrap 
f a round turbans—All iolors ?\ 
Fr iedman ' s Dept . Store 
PAGE SIX 
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T H E F L A T H A T 
By PHIL LICKER 
Western fans, lovers of the 
horse opera, attention! 
Cesar Romera, Robin Rood of 
the West, alias Cisco Kid will re-
turn on Wednesday to thrill and 
delight you in his latest cinema-
tic adventures — VIVA CISCO 
KID. 
A competent cast will be seen. 
with Cisco this time, headed by 
lovely Jean Rogers, and funny 
Cris-Pin Martin. The picture is in 
the stylized western formula, hut 
a little more talkative than us-
ual, with action scenes far be-
tween. 
Item No. 2 on Wednesday's 
•bill will make it worth your coin. 
This is a two reel, technicolor fea-
•turette in Warner Brothers' excel-
lent historical series. Sidney 
Blackmer is the star, playing the 
role of Roosevelt L, in TEDDY 
THE ROUGHRIDER. I t is one of 
the best, most exciting issues of 
ONE MILLION B. C. is fantas-
tic parcel scheduled for Friday. 
Reminicent of "The Lost World" it 
deals with cliff dwellers, of the 
rock and shell clans, and their 
fight for [existence. 
Pre-historic animals, a terrify-
ing eruption, and the life, love and 
problems of the world at its in-
fancy will unfold before your 
eyes. Lon Chaney, Jr, son of the 
famous character actor of the si-
lent screen, takes up character 
work in unusual make-up for this 
thriller. Conrad Nagel, Victor Ma-
ture, John Hubbard, and pretty 
Carole Landis are the featured 
'"players. 
Get ready to meet forty youth-
ful mothers! 
To precede Mother's Day and 
the Williamsburg Theatre has cho-
'sen a most appropriate picture . . 
really a steading comedy with am-
"Porty Little Mother's" which is 
Loretta Young is the star of 
this one, and Ray Milland is the 
Doctor who ordered her. Reginald 
Gardiner, the smooth English co-
"rn^dian, Gail Patrick and Edmund 
Gwenn, are the supporting play-
ers. 
If you liked pictures such as 
"The Awful Truth", and "Too 
Many Husbands" you will find 
"The Doctor Takes A Wife" good 
entertainment. But those who go 
in for more serious cinema won't 
rave about it. Slap stick comedy 
and laughter are its main achieve-
ments. 
Men's Intramural.. . 
, (Continued from page three) 
Tuesday, May 1, 1940 
WILL THE PERSON OR PER* 
sons who borrowed my two eco-
nomics books, my French book, 
English Literature book arid En-
glish Literature review books 
from the bench by the Library 
door, please return them there to 
me. I need them badly. Charles 
Scripps. Theta Delta Chi House. 
' A scene from the "vivid'spectacle of prehistoric' times "One Mil-
lion Years B. C." which plays Friday at the Williamsburg Theatre. 
this already famous series. A 
cartoon called "Ants in the Plants" 
is the opening short subject, and 
quite funny. 
Calling Dr. Kildare . . . Calling 
Dr. Kildare! 
On Thursday there will definit-
ely he a doctor in the house. In 
fact several of them as the popu-
lar Dr. Kildare stories are resumed 
in the local filmery. This one is 
titled DR. KILDARE'S STRANGE 
CASE and it again features Lew 
Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Lar-
aine Day, Samuel Hinds and Nat 
Pendleton. 
If you liked the other Kildare 
yarns you will go for this also. 
It has plenty of comedy, romance 
and suspense, ail the elements to 
make any film [engrossing. As an 
added treat a Pete Smith novelty 
—"The Domineering Male" gives 
good advice on how to avoid the 
leap year menace. 
See yourself one million years 
ago! 
pie heart-tugs, and which certain-
ly should reestablish Eddie Cantor 
as a screen favorite. 
"Chum", a grand baby, is intro-
duced in this film and scores a so-
lid success. In addition to swell 
performances by Eddie and Chum, 
there is a bevy of young pulchri-
tude to delight the male custom-
ers. A super abundance of laught, 
and a tear or two will delight the 
females. Rita Johnson, Judith 
Anderson, Bonita Granville and 
Ralph Morgan lend brilliant sup-
port. 
The short subject for Saturday is 
a scream. Titled "Confederate 
Honey" it is "a cartoon take-off 
on "Gone With The Wind". I t 
is the tale of Crimson O'Hair and 
a wow! 
It's just what the doctor or-
dered. 
Monday and Tuesday's iprescrip-
tion is a sparkling comedy, crowd-
ed with funny situations and brit-
tle dialogue, under the heading of 
"The Doctor Takes a Wife." 
t^%%%^%x%%x%x%^i%%%%%%sxs%%^m%i^x^s%%%i^^^> 
WEDNESDAY 
CESAR ROMERO 
V I V A C I S C O K I D ' I 
Added: The Technicolor Featarette, "Teddy, the Rough Rider" | 
an exciting story of the career of Theadore Roosevelt! • 
THURSDAY" . ' MAY 9 f 
LEW AYRES .LIONEL BARRYMORE f 
DR. KILDARE'S STRANGE CASE | 
Added: Pete Smith's New & Funny "The Domineering Male" ^ 
FRIDAY MAY 10 Y 
LON CHANEY, JR. CAROLE LANDIS % 
ONE MILLION B. C. 
The Stupendous Lost World of Pre-history Recreated Again! 
SATURDAY MAY 11 
EDDIE CANTOR ^ 
Judith Anderson, Rita Johnson, Bonita Granville Y 
40 LITTLE MOTHERS I 
Added: "Confederate Honey", Cartoon burlesque of "G W T W" ^ 
MONDAY-TUESDAY MAY 18-14X 
RAY MILLARD and LORETTA YOUNG % 
DOCTOR TAKES A WIPE t 
•jj> 1 R / ^ T E I * 
ACCOUNTANCY 
TWO-YEAR Day Session, 
B.C.S. degree course. Business 
Administration with Accounting 
major. 
THREE-YEAR Evening Ses-
sion Accounting course leads to 
B.C.S. degree. M.C.S. course 
includes C.P.A. coaching. 
GRADUATES qualify for 
accounting positions in business 
and Government. Experienced 
graduates admitted to C.P.A. 
examinations in District of Co-
lumbia and 47 states. 
POSITIONS for G&ADUATES 
Ask for Catalog 
STIAY61 COLLEGE 
£ OF^ CCOWWTANCY 
15 th and F Streets 
Washington, D. C. 
to stay. The Lambda Chi's 60i 
points give them a slight edge 
over Sigma Pi, in fourth place 
with 582, and they should be 
able to hold that edge. 
Trophy Winners 
The matter of trophies won 
finds Sigma Rho again the lead-
er. To date they have won six— 
volleyball, boxing, canoeing, ar-
chery, track, and baseball. Phi 
Alpha has, this far, added five 
trophies to their collection. These 
were won in basketball, wrestling, 
bowling, handball, and fencing. 
They also tied for the foulshoot-
ing award but lost it in play-
off with the S. A. E.'s. 
The other trophy winners to 
date are Phi Kappa Tau with 
swimming, gymnastics and ping 
pong. Lambda Chi Alpha with ten-
nis, and Sigma Pi with football. 
Individual Champ 
In the matter of individual lea-
dership, Bill Davis, Sigma Rho, 
seems a sure bet for the award. 
Bill has never 600 points to his 
Picture Framing, Keys 
Made, Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 
Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Phone 115 
t GARDINER T. BROOKS t 
Real Estate — Rentals 
Insurance 
Class of '14 
•J-
GLOUCESTER 
MATHEWS COUNTIES 
PROPERTIES 
For SALE or for LEASE 
1 E Caracal mi Sons, lie. 
REALTORS 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
THE 
MEW TORK'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEt, 
RESIDENCE FOR YOUH6 WOMEH 
l i n e if College i l l s 
in New York ' 
The Barbizon is the home of college 
clubs in New York. Why? Perhaps 
it's because the Barbizon offers so 
many more of the smart interesting 
things that appeal to college girls. 
Daily it presents a harmonious med-
ley of cultural and physical activi-
ties . . , musicales . . . art lectures 
. . . dramatics . . . a fine library.... 
swimming pool . . . sun deck . . . 
squash courts. Another reason why 
college girls prefer living in The 
Barbizon Manner is its location . . . 
to the midst of New York's most 
fashionable residential section, yet 
convenient to important business 
centers, art galleries, museums, 
theatres and schools. 
2 0 0 rooms, each with a radio 
Tariff: from $2.50 per day 
from $12 per week 
West End Market 
credit. His nearest rivals, Dick 
Kaufman, Phi Alpha, and Bert 
Rassmussen, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
have about 450 apiece. 
The fraternity standings: 
Team 
Sigma Rho 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Alpha 
Lambda CM Alpha 
Sigma Pi 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Kappa Alpha 
Theta Delta Chi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Points 
861 
719 
668 
601 
582 
501 
475 
348 
199 
Kappa Sigma 
Pi Lambda Phi 
71 
63 
I MIDDLESEX HOUSE { 
Twin and Double Beds 
Private Baths 
Breakfast Served 
Prices Right Phone 314 t 
FINE 
MEATS 
GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES 
Special Attention to Fraternities and Sororities t 
% 
% 
I 
$10.00 Lamps for $18.00 is a bargain 
You're right, that's wrong! 
Just ONE I. E. S. Indirect Floor Lamp 
$12.95 for $9.70. 
and ONE $13.95 Lamp for $10.45 
t 
YIRGINIA ELECTRIC and POWER CO. 
• j r . ? 
• • iSd 
I wst make your next pack Chesterfields, that's ail, and 
as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real 
mildness . . . and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are 
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all of the right 
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields . . . the 
busiest cigarette in America. 
- • i t f f a j ^ , i \ - -m-UiiJ^iiaiB G>fiyi%fif !s3d, IIGGVH a M m s Toixeeo G& THEY SATISFY 
The Flat Hat privately and quietly, with the 
hope no one reads this, hereby offers $1000,-000.000 
and 3 months subscription to the Flat Hat for 
the capture of Churchill, Reynaudj Stalin and 
Dean Lambert. 
WEATHEB—Storm warnings out from Marshall-
Wythe to Sandy Hook. Hurricane moving up the 
coast in time for June finals. 
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"SUPERMAN" VOYLES 
Coach Voyles Pushes 
Women^s IntramuraPs 
To The "Very Hilt'? 
Broadcasts Over 
Nation - wide 
Hook - up 
Coach "Superman" Voyles has 
announced over a nation-wide 
hook-up over WRVA late last 
night, that he intends to push 
Women's Intramurals to the very 
hilt." 
Already scouts have been sent 
swarming all over the country in 
a mad, frantic endeavor to make 
this year's girls quota team an 
All-Americaa combination. 
Coach Steuessy, it is rumored, 
is letting his hair grow in braids 
and donning green rompers so 
that he can attend the annual 
girl scout jamboree incognito to 
look over the prospective mat-
erial. "They wear so XXZ ()*—** 
many clothes", he was heard to 
say, "that I can't see their mus-
cles ripple." "But I'll fight on for 
the Indians," and here his jaw 
hardened and his eyes narrowed 
to little slits, "I can't let them 
down, I just can't." And with that 
he threw himself on the ground, 
hysterically beating the turf. 
"Superman" Voyles has announ-
ced that there will be a husband 
for every girl upon graduation, 
This, it was felt, would particu-
larly attract the fast, shifty city 
girls needed for the basketball 
team. For statistics show an av-
erage of 1 1-2 women for every 
8 8-4 men in crowded city areas. 
When asked what the 1-2 women 
would do, all Coach Voyles 
would say was, "We'll let them 
entertain the crowds in between 
the halfs," and with he gave us 
a lecherous leer and laughed <up-
roarously which unnerved us no 
end. 
"Rube" McCray has been sent 
out to line up the farm girls who 
are expected to provide sturdy 
material for the bacgammon 
squad, "Rube" is traveling as a 
Fuller Brush man, for as he says, 
"I have always admired the way 
traveling salesmen got around, 
and I am convinced that this guise 
will help me get around in more 
ways than one." 
Chass "de Boss" Duke was 
heard to say that the college in-
tends to ease out the boys in Mon-
roe and Old Dominion Hall and 
turn these over to the girls. I t was 
announced that the Fine Arts and 
Home Economics Courses would 
be discontinued, to help attract 
more girls. Eventually the col-
lege will be made a girl's school 
which will rival the best Eastern 
colleges. "De Boss" added that 
William and Mary is a "natural 
part of the Daisy Chain league" 
and as such must make a good 
showing in all fields of endeavor, 
. contrarywise and on the other 
hand." 
Fraternity Life 
Evils Exposed 
Bv Flat Hat 
IRON STOMACHERS 
ARE INSTILLED 
The Iron Stomach Club proud-
ly announces the^gala opening of 
its new super-deluxe rendezvous 
in the basement of the Sir Chris-
topher Wren House, correction, 
Building. President elect Harris-
on Bird, who will be officially in-
stalled at Saturday's opening, ex-
tends a cordial invitation to all 
o'.d and new members and ex-
pects a 90-proof turnout. 
The subterranean lodge will be 
bedecked in the traditional fash-
ion and the initiation ceremony 
will proceed the regular business 
of the meeting and will be con-
ducted in the traditional fash-
ion. "The goats" have been in-
structed to wear fairly old clothes 
and are to enter through the 
south tube. The ceremony proper 
consists of two rounds of prime 
juice followed by a lime coke. All 
pleges who survive the ordeal are 
slipped the Club grip, which is 
a special grip to hang on to the 
grass to keep from falling, 
Richard Q. Finkelstein, Flat Hat 
Reporter, Gaptures Adolph Hitler; 
Receives $1,000,000 Garnegie Award 
6€ 
'Iggy the Whip" Is 
Fifth Column Member 
6,Iggy" Is Alias For Well-Known 
Town Restaurateur 
-#-
LOCAL P R O P R I E T O R WINS P U L I T Z E R 
PRIZE: SAYS HE O W E S IT ALL TO COLLEGE 
Horace McKuilpest has soured 
on the world and especially on 
his fraternity. In _an exclusive 
interview obtained last night 
by this your intrepid, gay, gay, 
young, reckless, Plat Hat report-
er — Tolly Optuous — Horace 
promised to shatter all traditions 
and expose what he declared was 
the "fraternity racket." In fact 
he went so far as to say "I 'spit 
on the whole business." 
First he put your correspond-
ent through paces of the grip, 
whistle, hop, skip and jump which 
he claimed all Xnays Astrad-
bays Ogglesbay use when they honey?" 
I t was announced here today 
that Robert (call me Bob) Wal-
lace a well known local merchant 
had been awarded a special Pulit-
zer prize for outstanding and self-
sacrificing srevice to mankind. 
The award the first of its kind 
in history was made by Bunny-
meade Quince, special envoy from 
Sweden, who flew to Williams-
bury in his tri-motor bomber. Mr. 
Quince regretted he could not 
stay longer in this charming 
southern town but business in 
Europe required his immediate 
attention. 
Mr. Quince speaking on behalf 
of the Pulitzer award board said, 
"The fame of your beloved Bob 
Wallace has reached every capi-
tal of the world where his unusual 
and unparrelleled service to this 
community and its inhabitants 
must stand as a model for all en-
gaged in business enterprize." Mr. 
Quince explained that the award 
was made in hope that other 
merchants might be induced to 
follow Mr, Wallace's example 
'and thereby make the world a 
better place in which to live. 
I t was learned that Mr. Wal-
lace who runs the local College 
Shop has "for year s been buying 
text books and other school sup-
plies at market prices and then 
selling them to the Williamsburg 
students-at far below the figure 
of their original cost. This unor-
thodox scheme of merchandising 
had business experts bewildered. 
It produced a major revolution in 
all business circles. Robert Wal-
lace became known throughout 
the world's financial centers as 
"that man in Williamsburg". Wiz-
ard Wallace as he is known to 
Ms Wall Street friends disclaim-
ed with true manly modesty any 
personal share in the glory his 
methods have brought to this 
Colonial City. Mr. Wallace clut-
ching his special award merely 
said "It 's nothing really, I owe 
it all to the college." 
wish to acknowledge one another. 
Horace to do this first lower-
ed all the shades, threw water on 
the fire, covered up the canary 
cage, and shot his grandmother. 
"We always have to preserve 
strict secrecy," he added by way 
of explanation. 
Next he crawled under the rug 
and made a noise like a rug-cut-
ter. "Brxxlzxg*zX," was some-
what the way the shrill cry went. 
Horace then asked your gay, 
young, reckless, intrepid corres-
pondent to extend her right hand, 
which she did. The next half hour 
was taken up with a series of in-
tricate shufflings and complex 
manipulations of hand, arm, el-
bow and shoulder. The ceremony 
finally came to its conclusion with 
a ghastly piercing whistle and a 
shill "Haracacrapst." 
Solemnly Horace then drew out 
'a little black book which was to 
'reveal the final secrets of X. A. 
O. He slowly and carefully read: 
"In brotherhood there is broth-
hood. is a pigeon can to faith, 
hope, and charity. The word is law 
and the word is 'Rip-a-rack— 
rack—a—sacket, want some Sea-
food Moma.'" 
Eepeating this phrase over and 
over seemed to throw Horace into 
a frenzy and suddenly with a 
horrible gleam in his bloodshot 
eyes and frothing gayly at the 
mouth Horace advanced slowly 
toward your intrepid correspon-
dent extending the little black 
book with the dread secrets. In 
the next few seconds which seem-
hours he hoarsely whispered: 
"What's your phone number 
Fifth Column Plot Foiled in 
Williamsburg or Where there is 
Smote there is Fire. The Blotjg& 
Stephen Sicalis long known to 
residents of Colonial Williiams-
burg and the students of this 
peaceful college town as the pro-
prietor of a local restaurant was 
unmasked today by members of 
the F, B. I, as a sinister foreign 
agent of a well known major pow-
er. When questioned by the Flat 
Hat reporter J. Edgar Hoover, 
would say nothing except that this 
remarkable capture was due to 
information and help received 
from a fellow government work-
er, Martin Dies. 
Sicalis it was revealed had 
been posing here for the past ten 
years as a Greek restaurant own-
er while foully plotting the over-
throw of this ancient capital, and 
planning the siezure of the forti-
fications at Yorktown. Many wit-
nesses who had eaten at Sicalis' 
Colonial Eestaurant testified to 
this astounding pose. One "meal it 
was said wag usually sufficient to 
;— edbEsj TtolyMownere 
convince the toughest stomach of 
this obvious deception. 
Known in old Russia as Igor 
Stanavitch Sicalis or more simply 
familiarly among his Bolshevick 
intimates as "Iggy the Whip", 
Sicalis immigrated to this coun- dated. Sicaliszki had no comments 
try many years ago. Disguised for the press. 
ag an undersized baboon he 
passed the immigration officials 
with Frank Buck and several as-
sorted cages of African beasts. 
Sicaliszki was born on the step-
pes, the steppes of old Russia. 
As a greedy little extrovert, he 
'grew bored with the simple 
country life and Ms humble par-
ents. One day Igor beat up his 
kind old mother and father with 
a garden spade and left for Mos-
cow with the family's fifty roub-
les. 
In Moscow Sicalis fell in with 
certain people who took Ms rou-
bles and told him of their plans 
to overthrow America and the 
dirty burgeoise. Igor was part of 
'the plans and" so with full instruc-
tions for boring from within he 
caught the next boat. 
After laying the foundations 
for his horrible coup de Wiiliams-
'burg Sicaliszki was about to reap 
the fruit of his evil harvest when 
trapped by the federal agents. It 
is only now that Igor or Steve 
has learned that Williamsburg is 
'nothing but Mr. Rockefeller's idea 
of the capital of this country 
'Someone, complained Steve had 
given him a bum steer. The 
Russian histories Sicaliszki read 
it has been admitted were rather 
urals Grace 
C. C. C. Walls; 
one 
A Rough Sketch of Flat Hat Staff 
AN OFF FOCUS''VIEW OF THE "FLAT f W STAFF 
It has truly been said that mer-
rit, like virtue, hath its own re-
ward. In recognition of the out-
standing success of the murals at 
the Iron Bound Inn, better known 
as "Gus's", David Forer was coin-
missioned by the Jamestown 
Camp of the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps to decorate the inter-
ior of their new Recreation Hall. 
This time the motif chosen for 
the new murals was more on the 
pastoral side. Mr. Forer, a city 
dweller from way back, languish-
ed in the country in order to get 
the true feeling of the spirit of 
nature. He has caught the rus-
t i c domesticity of the hills and 
dales in a series of three panels 
on the East Wall of the building. 
To reveal all about the panels 
would detract from the infinite 
pleasure we all experienced with 
surprise at the reality of the de-
pictions. I will say, however, 
BO'S MARSHALL 
W H I P . 
Artist Forer 
David Forer, the Flat Hat staff artist, submitted this sketch to give the college 
reader an idea of the inside workings of William and Mary's notorious weekly jour-
nal. Any resemblance to persons depicted while intended is purely accidental and Mr. 
Forer assumes no responsibility for characters drawn by his pen. 
Leanardo Deforer the C. C. C. 
Krum Elbow Muralist. 
that the one cow portrayed in 
delicate tones and gentle strokes 
is the epitome of cowdom. 
The bright colors and freshness 
of nature have been boldly bat 
deftly brought to the fore by Mr. 
Forer.. The "hill-billy" garment, 
which is a fast-fading bit of good 
old Americanism, namely long red 
underwear, adds a nostalgic touch 
to the West Wall. 
Mr. Forer was aided in this 
last work by the members -of the 
camp, who filled in solid colors 
where the outline had been sketch-
ed. One of the figures in the 
Will Endow 
Lavatory for 
College Library 
I t has come to us through a us-
ually reliable source in Paris -yia 
Madrid, via London that it is ru-
mored that Richard . Q. Finkle-
stein — daring, i n t r i e p i 3 j 
handsome, young, gay, reckless, 
adventurer, 'man of the world' and 
and Flat Hat reporter - has per-
formed the miracle which has teft 
the civilized world gasping and 
the other half in a speechless 
quandry. He has captured Adciph 
Hitler!! 
When last reached for a state-
ment all "FlnMe*5 would say was, 
"I always aim high." Mr. Church 
of the Carnegie Foundation has 
wired his congratulations and an-
nounced that naturally now "Pin-
Ma" would receive the $1,008*,-
000 reward. 
When last reached for a state-
ment all Mr. Church said, as Ae 
"moaned weakly, was, "I wiiz 
robbed; I didn't think anyone 
could do it." 
Finklestein announced that he 
has dispatched Adolph across the 
border into Switzerland to the 
League of Nations. The latest -.-ord 
from the League is that they arc-
offering $2,000,000 reward for 
anyone who will re-capture Hit-
ler and take him away. 
The League Secretary has vir-
ed a statement; "They can't da 
this to us. We had a swell poker 
game going and now they drag in 
this sharpy. Why doesn't .the 
world leave us alone. We don't m-
teref ere with their private affairs.' 
' Meanwhile in Germany the an-
nouncement has come that the real 
Hitler still remains in Germany 
and that the whole kidnapping 
is just a "Dirty Bolshevisk, Bri-
tish, Capitalist, Jewish Catholic 
plot." "The whole thing is just a 
filthy lie, it is only Charlie Chap-
lin, that well-poisoner and politi-
cal montebahk." 
Ex-Prime Minister Chamberlain 
was heard to remark: "Oh Goody! 
'Now I can have another confer-
ence. What shall I give him this 
time? My shirt or just Ireland." 
Stanley Baldwin added, "Ripping, 
jolly and all that. Glad they caught 
the bloody bounder." 
When last heard from, Finkle-
' stein murmered that nothing was 
left for him in life but to win the 
Irish Sweepstakes. "Why should-
n't I", he voiced his indignation, 
"my father is a janitor and just 
as good a one as sll the rest 
"that won," And then good old 
Finkie was heard to nay with a 
sigh - "But the FLAT HAT is 
my first loyalty. I g.n happy to 
present them with t'-.is exclusive 
scoop. And the College of William 
and Mary will receiw. part of my 
$1,000,000 for an endowed lava-
tory for the library. Just think, 
the Richard Q. Fml-lesfceir. Mem-
orial Lavatory. Yes", he added. 
"life can be rosy." 
vast work was done solely by .the 
men themselves in a style and 
mode compatible with the desired 
•effect so aptly achieved by Mr. 
Forer. 
The cleanliness an;'? efficiency 
of the Jamestown Camp itself 
.(just about Matoaks. Park and 
worth visiting) is E tribute to 
American progress in civilized 
social activity, and the murals are 
a manifestation of the spirit cf 
the inhabitants, and have become 
a part of them in the place they 
i live. 
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Genial Giis, W-M's No. 1 Jockey 
In the evening by the pool light 
when the Jockeys gather down at 
Najdfs Lounge you can hear this 
theme song ringing, "Get a hunch, 
old buddy, get a hunch) Thanx a 
lot ole buddy, thanx a lot! 
This is the Jockey talk that the 
college boys who ride the curb-
stone in front of Williamsburg's 
bus terminal banter back and 
forth among their happy selves. 
The college Jockey is a peculiar 
William and Mary offshoot of the 
general and more familiar Am-
erican drugstore cowboy. Time 
hangs heavy on the Jockey's 
hands and there is nothing one 
Jockey likes so much as the com-
pany of another Jockey. The 
Jockey is gregarious fellow and 
flourishes best in groups. The 
Jockeys here are watching Gus 
Hwiddy aim one for the corner 
pocket. 
ikhhvay's T u r k i s h Restaurant 
101% Amerikans 
gnioked. hams, cheese, waitresses, old 
.'% tables, dishes, patrons our specialty. 
L£f; os BOAST yon too I 
Buy a mealy ticket (even our tickets 
have rickets). Seven days trial makes one 
weak. 
Our soup is full of scrap (left-overs 
to you). 
0 
Pree cigars with every $1,000,000,000 
Purchase, 
If you're pleased tell your friends, 
if not tell us - we no spikka da Engleesh! 
Sign of the EIGHT Ba 
CM m m 
Make our place your rendezvous dur-
ing* examination week. 
Special 7 plate cramming course. 
Erasable celluloid cuffs - excellent for 
special notes. 
Try our "True Blue" spinning coins for 
True, False quizzes - They always come 
across, 
• • 
Rice paper for notations. Can be rolled 
into a ball and swallowed. All flavors. 
Special "Blitzkrieg" paralyzing gas 
for exam "monitors" and honor society 
Members. 
Blue Books with dlssappearlng Ink out-
lines— History, Biology, etc, 
Glasses with rear vision mirrors. Be 
friends with your neighbor. 
FarisJi Book Tells 
Of Early College 
History 
"The Present State of Virginia 
and the College" is a first vol-
ume of the Williamsburg Res-
toration Studies which should be 
of particular interest to William 
and Mary undergraduates and 
alumni. This beautifully printed 
volume of a little more than on a 
hundred pages is edited by Dr. 
Hunter Dickinson Parish of the 
college. Dr. Farisli is also direct-
or of the department of research 
and record of Colonial Williams-
burg. 
All William and Mary stud-
ents should find this book invalu-
able not merely in reading mat-
ter but rather more In the great 
traditions of their college which 
are set forth in these pages. Be-
cause this book should be of more 
than passing interest to all who 
have lived in Williamsburg and 
gone to the college it is sincere-
ly recommended as a fine ad-
dition to a student's personal li-
brary or book collection. The 
quotations from the backjacket 
tell briefly of the scope and con-
tent of this Virginian historical 
study. We will only add that Dr. 
Farish has done a masterly piece 
of scholarship and made that scho-
larship very readable. 
For the initial volume in a 
series which will record the his-
tory of Williamsburg, Virginia, 
in the eighteenth century and 
the origin, ^development, and ex-
pansion of the rich culture of 
which this city was the center, 
the i Williamseburg Restoration 
Historical Studies offers a beau-
tiful edition of the rare work The 
Present State of Virginia, and 
the College. 
Written in 1697, just at the 
period when Williamsburg sh-
perseded Jamestown as the cen-
ter of the political, social, eco-
nomic, and religious life of . the 
colony ,the narrative gives a vi-
vid first-hand impression of the 
civilization *of the colony some 
ninety years after the first plant-
ing on the James. 
This edition exemplifies the 
contribution in the field of histor-
ical scholarship which supple-
ments that of the famed archi-
tectual restoration which each 
year draws thousands of visitors 
to this beautiful and historic cen-
ter of colonial life. 
The Present State of Virginia 
and the College was written by 
Henry Hartwell, James Blair, and 
Edward -Chilton, three royal of-
ficals in the Old Dominion. It 
was prepared as a special report 
to the Board of Trade (which was 
eager to develop trade for the be-
nefit of the mother country,) and 
was (designed to influence for 
personal and party purposes the 
policies of the British nation. 
Virginia's natural background 
and resources 'are described in 
the fascinating detail. The all-
important role of the tobacco 
plant in molding the pattern of 
Virginia life and th e unsuccessful 
efforts to impose an industrial ec-
onomy upon that agricultural so-
ciety are clearly reflected, as well 
as the irresponsible and extrava-
gant system of land disposal and 
e 
WISHING SCHOOL FOR BOYS! 
iges: 13 io 65 
No correspondence courses. All our work 
personally. 
Have our private secretary call on you 
tonight. 
Courses in: Posture; Good Breeding; 
Biology; Government; International, Na-
tional, and especially Local Af f airs. 
Peace Wirl Our Specialty ! 
Phone 6969 or 780 
DID YOU GET ANY ON YOU ? ? ? ? 
MAC B E T H Clcanci 
- ("Out, out damn spot.") 
Smashed Buttons Our Specialty 
We clean out everything, especially your 
Pockets! 
9 
BAGGY KNEES! STRAIGHT LEGS! 
Slim Calfs? Firm Thighs? (What's her 
telephone number, buddy?) 
Accordian creases our specialty. 
NEW YORK'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEt 
RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOMEM 
College Women Prefer 
. . .The Barbiz§D 
College women accustomed to the 
refinements of living prefer living 
in The Barbizon Manner . . . and 
understandably so, for at The Bar-
bizon they can continue the cultu-
ral interests, the physical activities 
they most enjoy. 
No other hotel offers so much. 
For relaxation . . . daily recitals 
and lectures . . . music and art 
studios... a fine library. For recre-
ation . . . swimming pool . . . gym-
nasium . . . squash courts . . . sun 
deck . . . terraces. When you add 
to these, convenience to schools, 
important business centers, art gal-
leries, museums and theatres, you 
understand why college women 
prefer living at The Barbizon 
700 rooms, e>j;h \iith a radio 
T-irifi: from (V2.S9 j »r day 
from f-lf? par wee'1. 
the unsatisfactory monetary sys-
tem. The complicated financial ar-
rangements between the colony 
and the crown, the duties of the 
several colonial officials and 
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Hot wealher is a challenge to any 
man's appaxor.es. if he dresses 
solely for comfort his appearance 
is cpi io suffer, if he considers ap-
pearance alor.3 he is likely to be 
uncomfortable. 
The onsv/er, ge.-.lloiren, is to 
"Re^iso/cia yoL-iseif in an Air-
rr.oie suii" thai combines crisp 
coolnc:: \vi..i s.r.c.; tiyling, and re-
Ic.ins iis f.zz't gc?d locks ihrough 
ihe hcl.c;; c-'ys c:.J eva.ii.igs. 
OTHER SUMMER SUITS 
$10.95 - $16.95 
FRAZIER-CALLIS,Inc 
Williamsburg, Va. 
governing bodies, and other sub-
pects are thoroughly discussed. 
An account of the founding of 
the College of William and Mary 
in Virginia completes the volume. 
puss Clothiers fa that! 
Our TWO-WAY clothes will confuse 
everyone. Especially the Dean. No one 
need know if you're coming or going. 
Sport ensembles combined with tails. 
1-2 SUIT FOR EVERY AFFAIR! 
Stagger in and get fitted tomorrow. 
You Big Stiff . . . . XXX 
® ® ® 
FOR THE XMAS PARTY: 
Rent a Hamlet Costume. 
You need not appear drunk when you 
stagger, just indecisive when you wear 
our Hamlet Costume. 
If you fall, put your hand under you're 
chin and look contemplative. 
Besides all Hamlets were tight or 
wore tights — anyhow. 
i * 
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